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Thls s tu d y examin e d dec l s l on-mak l ng fac t ors , 
se lf -es t eem , l ocus o f contro l, gender, and academ i c 
placement as related to the tobacco smoking and alcohol 
drinking of rural eighth graders. A survey was given 
in the spring of 1989 to 85 students who constituted 
82.5% of the available eighth-grade population in one 
rural middle school. 
Data on decision-making factors were obtained as 
the responses to a hypothetical decision-making 
situation involving the offer of a ride to a party with 
a driver who had already been ''partying." Self-esteem 
was assessed using the Rosenberg Se l f-Esteem Sca l e. 
Locus of control was measured using the Tobacco-Smoking 
Locus of Control scale and the Alcohol-Drinking Locus 
of Control scale which were developed by the researcher 
for this study. The data were analyzed using~ tests, 
chi-square tests, and inspection of the means. 
Ten dec1sion-mak1ng factors and two clusters of 
factors were generated from the reponses to the 
hypothetical situation. The factors most frequently 
mentioned had to do with risks to personal safety. 
Nonsmokers and nondrinkers were more likely to mention 
risks . uncertainties about party activities, and 
Interpersonal Influences 1n their declslon making. 
Users, especially frequent users, were more likely to 
mention attractions to the party and internal 
influences. Females were more likely to mention risks 
and students with low academic placement were more 
1 ikely to mention party attractions. Declslon-making 
factors were not associated with self-esteem or locus 
of control . 
Tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking were 
associated with low self-esteem and low academic 
placement but not with locus of control. There was a 
trend of higher substance-specific internal locus of 
control scores with increasing substance use, 
indicating that substance use may give young people a 
feeling of control over that aspect of their behavior. 
No association between friend locus of control and 
substance use was found. Indicating that adolescents do 
not perceive themselves to be influenced by their 
friends ln their substance use. 
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Tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking among 
adolescents are major societal concerns <Surgeon 
General, 1979; Wallack & Corbett, 1987). For 
educators, adolescent tobacco and alcohol use poses a 
dual cha! lenge: dealing with the resulting academic and 
social problems and helping to prevent youth from 
engaging in such health risk behavior. Among the many 
factors which have been studied in relation to 
adolescent tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking are 
self-esteem, locus of control, and decision-making 
ski! ls <Duryea & Okwumabua, 1985; Green, Kreuter, 
Deeds, & Partridge, 1980). 
Self-esteem, the evaluative facet of the 
self-concept, ls among the variables frequently 
associated with adolescents ' choices to engage in 
health risk behaviors <McAllster, 1979). Increasing 
students' self-esteem is cited as an important goal in 
health education <National Professional School Health 
Organizations, 1984). There is disagreement, however, 
among researchers on the extent and the importance of 
the relationship between adolescent self-esteem and 
tobacco and alcohol use. 
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Locus of control concerns the influences on 
people/s beliefs about what happens to them. Three 
independent variables constltute locus of control: 
internal orientation, influence of others, and 
dependence on chance. Health educators frequently seek 
to influence and/or measure locus of control as an 
indicator of the extent to which people have 
internalized responslblllty for their own health 
(Hearne & Klockars, 1988; Wal lston & Wal lston, 1978). 
Providing people with the ski! Is to make and act 
upon rational decisions ls a primary goal of health 
educators <Kolbe, Iverson, Kreuter, Hochbaum, & 
Christensen, 1981). Duryea and Okumabua (1985) noted, 
however, in an exploratory study of the health 
decision-making variables of ninth graders that "little 
data in the field of health education address the inner 
cognitive dynamics of health decision-making in 
youth--regardless of the basis for that decision" 
(p. 900). 
Few studies were located In the literature which 
examined the tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking of 
adolescents in relation to their decision-making 
processes, or which examined locus of control. 
self-esteem, or other measures of self-concept in 
regard to decision making and tobacco and alcohol use. 
School health educators, however, emphasize influencing 
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students / self-esteem and locus of control orientations 
in the attempt to influence health behavior choices. 
Thus it is important to explore the relationships among 
the self-esteem, locus of control, and decision-making 
factors of adolescents who make various choices in 
their tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking. 
Statement of Rationale 
Both the negative consequences and the extent of 
adolescent tobacco and alcohol use are causes for 
concern. Tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking are 
widespread and the proportion of students who use these 
substances increases through the high school years. 
The 1986-87 survey of Drug Use Among Maryland 
Adolescents (Maryland Department of Health and Mental 
Hygiene, 1987) indicated that 7.8% of 8th graders, 
14.6% of 10th graders, and 17.6% of 12th graders were 
smoking tobacco at least several times a week, and 4.4% 
of 8th graders, 8.2% of 10th graders, and 11.3% of 12th 
graders were drinking alcohol at least several times a 
week. By the 12th grade, 56% of students reported 
using alcohol at least monthly, up from 23.6% in the 
8th grade. 
The 1987 survey indicated that smoking and alcohol 
drinking in Maryland also vary with gender and with 
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academic achievement. The proportion of students who 
smoke ciga rettes is somewhat greater among females. 
The proportion of students who drink alcohol at least 
monthly ls greater among males, with a 5% difference ln 
the 8th and 10th grades and a 13% difference in the 
12th grade . At least monthly use of any drug is 
reported by approximately 9% of 8th graders who 
consider themselves excellent or good students, 17% of 
average students, 23% of fair students, and 41% of 
falling students. 
Along with the hazardous physical, mental, social , 
and legal consequences of drug use, alcoho l is 
associated with half of all traffic fatalities, the 
leading cause of adolescent death. Smoking ls the 
single major preventable cause of disease and death In 
the United States <Surgeon General, 1979). 
Numerous factors have been associated with 
adolescent tobacco and alcohol use In addition to grade 
level, gender, and academic achievement. A major 
factor associated with heavy or frequent adolescent 
tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking is low self - esteem 
<McAl ister, 1979). McAlister noted that "the skills 
necessary to fully overcome substance abuse probably 
extend beyond assertiveness toward competence in more 
general abi I ities of self-management, particularly 
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those which help people manage anxiety and gain 
self-esteem" (p. 203). 
Kaplan, Martin, and Robbins (1984) presented a 
multivariate model of the pathways to adolescent drug 
use. They found that self-derogation led to the 
development of deviant patterns as a method of 
assuaging feelings of self-rejection. The deviant 
patterns adopted by adolescents consisted of rejecting 
the conventional values of society and affiliating with 
peer groups that engaged in deviant behaviors such as 
substance use. Kandel (1980) concurred with Kaplan, 
Martin, and Robbins that "future drug users ... exhibit 
traits, values, and behaviors indicative of 
unconventionality and rejection of social institutions" 
(p. 266). He found that peer-related variables were 
among the strongest predictors of adolescent drug use. 
Duryea and Okumabua <1985) noted that adolescent 
substance use decisions may relate to generalized 
deviant behavior, lack of adult support networks, or 
maladaptations to life stresses. More research is 
needed on adolescent health decisions to determine not 
only which factors or combination of factors influence 
the choices adolescents make, but also how the 
decision - making processes of adolescents work. 
Relatively few studies exploring the relationships 
between adolescent self-esteem and/or locus of control 
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and tobacco smoking or alcohol drinking were found in 
the literature, and there was disagreement among 
researchers about the existence, validity, and 
importance of observed relationships between locus of 
control and self-esteem scores and tobacco and alcohol 
use. While other variables such as health attitudes, 
health values, and social factors were examined in some 
of these studies, none of the studies also examined the 
variables involved in decision making. 
Difficulties in the measurement of self-esteem and 
locus of control have been noted (Hearne & Klockars, 
1988; Wylie, 1979). Rotter <1982) proposed that 
measures specific to the behavior of interest be used 
when dealing with locus of control. Several 
researchers in the field of adolescent self-concept 
have proposed that open-ended formats be used in place 
of instruments which are reactive in nature to gain 
information on the salience, or importance to the 
respondent, of the factors being measured (McGuire & 
McGuire, 1981; Rosenberg, 1979). Duryea and Okumabua 
( 1985) us ed an open-ended approach in an exploratory 
s tudy of t he decision- making var iables of ninth 
graders: Students were asked to 11st the kinds of 
t hings they would thin k about in making a decision 
whe t her or not to drive wi t h a f riend who had been 
drinking. They found that more than half of the 
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cognitions listed were social in nature, and 
recommended that further research be undertaken. 
Significance 
One of the major goals of school health educators 
is to provide students with the ski I ls to make and act 
upon health-related decisions. Underlying the 
provision of health knowledge and skills is the hope 
that students wil 1 make health-enhancing choices. 
Little ls known, however, about the decision-making 
processes in adolescents that may affect health. This 
study examined the decision-making factors of eighth 
graders who reported a range of tobacco smoking and 
alcohol drinking in an exploratory fashion. An 
open-ended format was used to gain insight Into the 
factors that may lead to health-enhancing and 
health-risking decisions. The self-esteem and the 
tobacco- smoking and alcohol - drinking locus of control 
of eighth graders who reported a range of tobacco 
smoking and alcohol drinking was also examined, for two 
r easons : to s ee if a nd how sel f-es teem scores and 
behavior-specific measures of locus of control were 
related to substance use, and to see if and how 
se lf -es teem a nd locus o f control were rel a ted to 
de ci s i on ma king . 
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Four purposes were to be served by examining 
decision-making factors, self-esteem, and locus of 
control ln relation to tobacco smoking and alcohol 
drinking of eighth graders. First, analysis of data on 
the decision-making factors of eighth graders who 
reported a range of tobacco smoking and alcohol 
drinking and who varied by gender and academic 
placement would provide insight into the thought 
processes of students who engaged in these behaviors to 
various extents . 
Second, locus of control instruments specific to 
tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking were developed for 
this study. Analysis of the data on substance-specific 
locus of control of students who reported a range of 
tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking would lead to 
recommendations about locus of control measurement and 
the usefulness of locus of control change as a goal of 
school health education. 
Third, analysis of the data on self-esteem of 
students who reported a range of tobacco smoking and 
alcohol drinking and who varied by gender and academic 
placement would lead to conclusions about the role of 
self-esteem and to recommendations about classroom 
efforts to improve students' self-esteem. 
Fourth, analysis of the relationships among locus 
of control, self-esteem, and the decision making of 
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eigh t h grade~s would provide insight into some of the 
factors that interact with and perhaps influence 
behavior choices. 
The implications of the findings of this study for 
school health education are twofold. A better 
understanding of the decision-making factors of 
adolescents will enable educators to emphasize 
transmission of the knowledge and/or skills that are 
associated with health - enhancing choices. Second, 
i:llscovering relationships among tobacco smoking and 
alcohol drinking, self-esteem, locus of control, and 
decision making may lead to recommendations for 
educators in planning curricula that focus on changing 
these variables. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this research was to investigate 
decision-making factors, self-esteem, locus of control, 
gender, and academic placement as related to the 
tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking of rural eighth 
graders. 
Research Questions 
The fol lowing research questions were addressed: 
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1. How do tobacco smokers and nonsmokers differ in 
respect to 
(a) decision-making factors 
(b) tobacco-smoking locus of control 
<c) alcohol-drinking locus of control 
Cd) self-esteem 
(e) academic placement 
< f) gender 
2. How do alcohol drinkers and nondrinkers differ 
in respect to 
<a) decision-making factors 
(b) tobacco-smoking locus of control 
(c) alcohol-drinking locus of control 
(d) self-esteem 
(e) academic placement 
( f ) gender 
3. How does the extent of tobacco usage relate to 
<a) decision-making factors 
(b) tobacco-smoking locus of control 
( C ) alcohol-drinking locus of control 
Cd) self-esteem 
Ce) academic placement 
( f) gender 
4. How does the extent of alcohol usage relate to 
(a) decision - making factors 
Cb) tobacco-smoking locus of control 
1 1 
(c) alcohol-drinking locus of control 
(d) self-esteem 
(e) academic placement 
(f) gender 
5 . How do the decision-making factors of rural 
eighth graders differ in respect to 
(a) tobacco-smoking locus of control 
(b) alcohol-drinking locus of control 
(c) self-esteem 
(d) academic placement 
(e) gender 
Definitions 
For the purposes of this study, the fol lowing 
terms were def i ned: 
1. Decision-making factors are those factors which 
influence an individual 1 s choices or decisions in 
situations which could affect his or her health or 
safety. Data on decision-making factors were gathered 
by asking students what kinds of things they would 
think about in making a decision that could affect 
their health or safety in a hypothetical situation. 
The open-ended responses were subject to content 
analysis . Ten factors were i dentified and selected for 
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analysis in this study. Two clusters of factors were 
also used in data analysis. 
Four factors involved risk to the individual: The 
Accident Risk factor involved risks of accident. 
injury. or death from accepting the ride: the Mistrust 
of Driver factor involved risks of riding with an 
untrustworthy or unknown driver; the Party Risks factor 
involved risks associated with the party; and the 
Coercion factor involved the possibility of pressure or 
force to use drugs or engage in other undesirable 
activities. 
Three factors involved interpersonal influences 
and contained references to the opinions or the 
activities of others: Authority Influences. Friend 
Influences. and Peer Influences. The Internal 
Influences factor contained references to the 
individual / s thoughts. desires. or beliefs. The Party 
Attractions factor contained references to enjoyable 
aspects of t he party. The Party Considerations factor 
contained references to uncertainties about activities 
at the party. 
The operationalization of these factors is 
presented in Chapter III. 
2 . Tobacco-smoking locus of control consists of an 
indlvldua l 1 s be! i efs about the extent to which hls or 
he r tobacco s mok ing i s in f lue nce d by hi s or her own 
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actions (internality) and by friends, as measured by 
the Tobacco Smoking Locus of Control Scale. This 
instrument contains two independent subscales to 
measure internal locus of control and friend locus of 
control for tobacco smoking. 
3. Alcohol-drinking locus of control consists of 
an indlvidual/s beliefs about the extent to which his 
or her alcohol drinking ls influenced by his or her own 
actions (internality) and by friends, as measured by 
the Alcohol Drinking Locus of Control Scale. This 
instrument contains two independent subscales to 
measure internal locus of control and friend locus of 
control for alcohol drinking. 
4. Self-esteem is the evaluative component of the 
self-concept, consisting of the individual/s 
self-acceptance or sense of self-worth, as measured by 
the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale. Self-esteem ls a 
global concept, based on the indivldual/s assessment of 
those qualities which he or she deems important, and 
does not necessarily reflect the individual/s 
self-concept in specific areas, such as mathematical 
ability or physical attractiveness <Rosenberg, 1979). 
5. Tobacco smoking data were obtained from student 
self-reports on the survey instrument. Tobacco smoking 
was measured by asking students how often they 
generally smoked: Ca) never (b) a few times a month, 
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<c> a few times a week, (d) every day. 
6. Alcohol drinking data were obtained from student 
self-reports on the survey instrument. Alcohol 
drinking was measured in two ways: The number of days 
on which the student had a drink during the past 30 
days was categorized as <a) none, (b) 1-8 days, 
(c) 9-14 days, (d) 16-24 days, (e) 25-30 days. The 
number of times the student had been drunk since the 
beginning of December was categorized as (a) never, 
(b) 1-3 times ever, <c) 1-3 times a month, (d) 1-2 
times a week, (e) more than twice a week. 
7. Academic Placement was indicated by student 
self - reports of the language arts sections in which 
they were enrol led. The six academic levels were 
designated by the school as "A" (for the 
highest-placement section) through "F" <for the 
lowest-placement section). Students were grouped in 
language arts sections when they entered the middle 
school on the basis of their previous year/s grades. 
Any subsequent movement from one section to another was 
based on teacher recommendation. 
Limitations 
This study had the fol lowing limitations: 
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1. The sample for this study was drawn from one 
middle school in rural Maryland. 
2. The size of the sample was limited by the 
number of students in the school for whom parental 
permission was obtained. 
3. The sample size was further limited by the 
number of students who were present in school during 
the week in which the survey was administered and who 
appropriately completed the survey. 
4. The sample population contained more females 
and more higher-placement students than the available 
eighth-grade population. 
5. The survey was administered during the last 
week of school when students had just finished final 
examinations and may have been fatigued or 
disinterested in further testing. 
6. The survey was administered to students by 
their classroom teachers under conditions which were 
not strictly control led. 
7. The survey instrument requested students to 
respond in writing to an open-ended question, and some 
students may have lacked the ski I Is or the motivation 
to respond . 
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Assumptions 
The fol lowing assumptions were made in this study: 
1. It was assumed that al 1 of the responses of the 
students on the survey instrument were honest and 
actually reflect the extent of their tobacco smoking 
and alcohol drinking. 
2. It was assumed that the decision-making 
situation elicited the factors that eighth graders 
consider when making decisions. 
3. It was assumed that the Tobacco-Smoking Locus 
of Control Scale measured internal locus of control and 
friend locus of control. 
4. It was assumed that the Alcohol-Drinking Locus 
of Control Scale measured internal locus of control and 
friend locus of control. 
5 . It was assumed that the Self-Esteem Scale 
measured self-esteem . 
Overview of Procedures 
The population of this study consisted of students 
in one rural middle school who were enrol Jed in the 
eighth grade in the spring of 1989. Parental 
permission was obtained in May and the survey 
instrument was administered by eighth-grade teachers in 
early June. The sample population consisted of 85 
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students, representing 82.5% of the available 
population. 
The survey gathered information on decision-making 
factors, self-esteem, tobacco-smoking and 
alcohol-drinking locus of control, academic placement, 
and student gender. Data on decision-making factors 
were obtained as the responses to a hypothetical 
decision- making situation involving the offer of a ride 
to a party with a driver who was described as having 
already been partying. 
Self-esteem was measured using the Self-Esteem 
Scale, which measures global self-esteem by asking 
respondents to strongly agree, agree, disagree, or 
strongly disagree with 10 statements such as "I am 
able to do things as well as most other people." The 
reliability of the instrument is reported to be from 
.85 to .88. The instrument was scored as a four-point 
Likert scale <Rosenberg, 1979). 
Locus of control was measured using the 
Tobacco-Smoking Locus of Control Scale and the 
Alcohol-Drinking Locus of Control Scale which were 
developed by the researcher for this study. Both 
instruments contain three items ln each of two 
subscales: internal locus of control and friend locus 
of control. Tests for rel labl I lty and validity were 
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performed ln the winter of 1989. The subscales were 
scored as four separate Likert scales. 
Self-report data on tobacco smoking, alcohol 
drinking, academic placement, and gender were gathered 
with five multiple-choice questions. 
The data from the first two research questions, 
how the tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking, 
respectively, of users and nonusers differed in respect 
to each of the other variables, were analyzed using i 
tests and chi-square tests. The data from the third 
and fourth research questions, how the extent of 
tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking, respectively, 
related to the other variables, were analyzed using 
chi-square tests and inspection of the means. The data 
from the fifth question, how decision-making factors 
differed with locus of control, self-esteem, gender, 
and academic placement, were analyzed using i tests, 
inspection of the means, and chi-square tests. Where 
data and/or number of subjects were insufficient to use 
statistical tests, percentages were reported and visual 
comparisons were made. 
Summary 
This chapter has presented the purpose and 
rationale for and significance of conducting this study 
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to examine self-esteem, locus of control, 
decision-making factors, academic placement, and gender 
of eighth-grade students in relation to their tobacco 
smoking and alcohol-drinking behavior. Five research 
questions were asked; terms were defined; and 
limitations and assumptions were presented. A brief 
overview of the procedures used to conduct the research 
was also given . 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
One of the major health-related problems facing 
society is substance abuse, particularly among 
adolescents. The two drugs most widely used by 
adolescents are tobacco and alcohol. This review 
focuses on adolescent tobacco smoking and alcohol 
drinking and on the three related factors of 
self-esteem, locus of control, and decision making. 
Self-esteem, locus of control, and decision making 
were selected for review from among the numerous 
variables associated with adolescent drug use because 
of their perceived importance. McAlister (1979) noted 
in his summary of the factors associated with extensive 
drug and alcohol use among adolescents that "the skills 
necessary to fully overcome influences toward substance 
abuse probably extend beyond assertiveness toward 
competence in more general abilities of 
self-management, particularly those which help people 
manage anxiety and gain self-esteem" Cp. 203). 
The development of the attitudes and skills to 
resist drug use has been related to peer and parental 
role modeling and social groupings with deviant 
subcultures. Kandel (1980) noted the importance of 
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social bonding and the peer group in relation to the 
drug and drinking behavior of youth: "[The) extent of 
perceived drug use in the peer group, self-reported 
drug use by peers, and perceived tolerance for use are 
al I strong predictors of a youth ' s subsequent 
initiation into use of alcohol, marijuana, or other 
illicit drugs" Cp. 269). Such interpersonal 
influences, along with internal orientation, are 
components of locus of control, and are expected to 
have an impact on health behavior. 
Possessing effective decision-making skills ls 
considered to be of critical importance in adolescent 
health choices. The acquisition of decision-making 
ski I ls is the focus of comprehensive school health 
education (National Professional School Health 
Organizations , 1984): The objectives of health 
education are to assist students in making the kinds of 
decisions that lead to the best possible health. In 
regard to drug abuse, the goals set forth by the Drug 
Abuse Council to decrease adolescent drug use included 
improving self - concept, increasing participation in 
meaningful alternatives to drug use which lead to 
Improved self-Image, and improving decision-making 
skills <Rocket t , 1981). Wal lack and Corbett stated in 
t heir 1987 overview of epidemiological. program, and 
policy trends ln adolescent tobacco, alcohol, and 
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marijuana use that the trend in prevention has been to 
provide programs "focusing on enhanced self-esteem, 
interpersonal ski I ls, and techniques for 
declslon-maklng and problem-solving" Cp. 233). 
The first section of this review of the literature 
presents data on the prevalence of tobacco smoking and 
alcohol drinking among adolescents. The next three 
sections cover self-esteem, locus of control, and 
decision making. Definitions, measurement issues, and 
reviews of research related to tobacco smoking and 
alcohol drinking are presented for each factor. 
Adolescent Tobacco Smoking and Alcohol Drinking 
The health risks of tobacco smoking and alcohol 
drinking have been wel 1 documented, as has the 
relationship between adolescent drinking and automobile 
accidents <McAl ister, 1979). Recently, particular 
risks for adolescents who engage in tobacco smoking and 
alcohol drinking are becoming apparent. For example, 
adolescent smokers have been shown to be at increased 
risk of acute repiratory illnesses and chronic 
respiratory symptoms <Alexander & Klassen, 1988). Not 
surprisingly, young peop l e who misuse alcohol tend to 
be overrepresented among adult problem drinkers and 
alcoholics (Dielman, Shope, Leech, & Butchart, 1989). 
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The 1986-87 survey of substance abuse among 
Maryland adolescents gathered data on the proportions 
of eighth, tenth, and twelfth graders who smoke tobacco 
and drink alcohol. Among eighth graders, 13.7% 
reported smoking tobacco at least monthly, and were 
termed current smokers, and 7.8% reported smoking at 
least several times a week, and were termed frequent 
smokers. By the twelfth grade, 23.6% of the students 
were current smokers and 17.6% were frequent smokers. 
Alcohol drinking was reported by 23.6% of eighth 
graders at least monthly <current drinkers) and 4.4% at 
least several times a week <frequent drinkers). By the 
twelfth grade, 56.0% of students were current drinkers 
and 11.3% were frequent drinkers. <Maryland Department 
of Health and Mental Hygiene, 1987) . 
The rates of cigarette smoking and alcohol 
drinking in three rural counties similar to the county 
studied in this research are different than the rates 
in the state overall. The rates of cigarette smoking 
are lower among eighth graders in the three counties, 
and the rates of both current and frequent alcohol 
drinking a re higher among eighth graders in the three 
counties, compared to the state averages <Maryland 
Department o f Health and Mental Hygiene, 1987 ). 
Data c ollected ln 1987 a s part of an e x tensive 
health survey in the county studied in this research 
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indicated a simllar rate of smoklng and a hlgher rate 
of drinking among eighth graders compared to the state 
or neighboring counties. Twenty-one percent of county 
eighth graders reported smoking, compared to a total of 
21.5% ln the state and 40% reported drinking, compared 
to a total of 28.0% in the state <Johns Hopkins 
University, 1987) . . 
Research in the county studied by this 
investigator and in an adjoining county performed in 
1984 revealed similar rates of smoking but much higher 
rates of drinking than in the state. It was found that 
14.4% of the rural eighth graders were current smokers 
and 8.9% were frequent smokers; 57% of eighth graders 
reported current use of beer or wine and 14.2% reported 
frequent use of beer or wine <Alexander & Klassen, 
1988). 
The Maryland survey collected data on drug use by 
gender and by self-reported academic achievement. 
Among eighth graders, 13.8% of males and 17.2% of 
females reported smoking cigarettes at least monthly, 
and 27.5% of males and 22.7% of females reported using 
alcohol at least monthly. The percentages of eighth 
graders reporting at least monthly use of any drug 
varied with self-reported academic achievement: 9.1% 
of excel lent students, 8.9% of good students, 16.8% of 
average students, 23.2% of fair students, and 41.1% of 
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fal 1 lng students reported drug use at least monthly 
(Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, 
1987). 
The inverse correlation between use of drugs and 
academic achievement was reported by Marston, Jacobs, 
Singer, Widaman, and Little (1988). The researchers 
identified 77 students who reported no use of any drugs 
in a sample of 843 9th through 12th graders. The 
nonusers reported better academic achievement, along 
with generally better physical and mental health. 
Data were also collected in the Maryland 1986-87 
survey on the frequency of a variety of alcohol-related 
problems among students. Among eighth graders, 16.1% 
of the students reported problems, compared to 45.7% of 
the current drinkers and 76.8% of the frequent 
drinkers. Among the problems for which data were 
collected, absenteeism from school was 5.5% among all 
students, 17.2% among current drinkers, and 39.7% among 
frequent drinkers. Health problems were reported by 
3.1% of all students, 8.2% of current drinkers, and 
13.5% of frequent drinkers. Family problems were 
reported by 4.6% of all students, 12.7% of current 
drinkers, and 28.6% of frequent drinkers. 
Alexander and Klassen (1988) examined absenteeism 
rates among students reporting various frequencies of 
tobacco and alcohol use in two rural counties. They 
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found that frequent cigarette smokers had a 2.68 
greater risk of absenteeism, adjusting for 11 lness 
frequency and learning problems. They did not, 
however, find a relationship between alcohol drinking 
and absenteeism. 
Self-Esteem 
History and Deflnltlon 
Three of the multitude of terms used to describe 
how individuals conceptualize themselves were 
predominant in the literature. Self-concept is 
generally used as an inclusive term, whereas 
self-esteem and self-efficacy are evaluative components 
of individuals/ views of themselves, with self-efficacy 
mediating self-esteem. 
Rosenberg (1979) viewed self-concept as the 
totality of thoughts and feelings that an individual 
has about him- or herself, consisting of perceptions of 
the extant self, the desired self, and the presenting 
self. Two aspects of the extant self-concept are 
self-confidence, the indivldual/s expectation of future 
success, and self-esteem, the indivldual / s 
self-acceptance or sense of self-worth. Global 
self-esteem is based on the indivldual/s assessment of 
those qualities which he or she deems important; 
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global self - esteem does not necessarily reflect the 
individual,s self-concept in specific areas, such as 
mathematical abi llty or physical attractiveness. 
Self-esteem ls a critical aspect of the 
self-concept. Wylie (1979) reviewed several thousand 
studies on the self-concept and described overal I 
self-esteem as one of the three components of the 
self-concept. Both Rosenberg and Wylie noted that the 
vast majority of studies on self-concept have actually 
dealt with self-esteem. Rosenberg posited that this 
emphasis probably reflects the relationship between 
self-esteem and emotional health <Rosenberg, 1979). 
The connection between self-esteem and emotional 
health was pointed out by Coopersmith <1967). 
Coopersmith researched the antecedents of self-esteem 
and defined self-esteem as the evaluation an lndlvldual 
makes of him- or herself, consisting of perceptions of 
competence or capabi I ity, significance to others, 
success, and personal worth. Coopersmith reinforced 
the importance of self-esteem in his conclusion that 
"de termining the basis or bases a given individual 
employs in judging hi s worth may wel I be a crucial step 
In determining the source of his difficulties and in 
guiding therapeutic effor-ts" (p. 262). 
In th e process of individual Jy admini s t e ring their 
self-esteem scales to several thousand youth, 
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Coopersmith <1967) and Rosenberg <1965,1979) each drew 
conclusions about the origins of the self-concept or 
self-esteem that embody aspects of psychoanalytical, 
social psychological, and phenomenological theories of 
development. Coopersmith studied the antecedents of 
self-esteem in 10- to 12-year-old boys using a 50-item 
self-report scale, teacher observations, clinical 
evaluations, and interviews with mothers. The latter 
three measures were used with 85 high or low 
self - esteem youth selected from among 1748 
schoolchildren who were given the Coopersmith 
Self-Esteem Inventory. Coopersmith found that the 
antecedents of high self-esteem included total or 
almost total parental acceptance, limits which were 
clearly defined and enforced and thus enabled realistic 
self-evaluation, and respect and latitude within the 
limits. 
Rosenberg (1979) studied the global self-esteem of 
several thousand youth in Baltimore and New York State. 
He theorized that the self-concept ls derived from the 
app r a i sa ls of others, s oci a l c ompari s ons , 
self-attributions, and the psychological centrality or 
importance of factors to the individual. Rosenberg 
stressed t he significance of an lndividual / s values in 
determining hi s or her se lf -esteem: "A person ' s global 
se lf -esteem ls based not solely on an assessment of his 
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constituent qualities but on an assessment of the 
qualities that count" <p . 18). 
Self-effica cy, a component of the self-concept 
which has become the focus of the social learning 
theorists , is thought to be related to the development 
of self-esteem <Bandura, 1982; Rotter, 1982). 
Self-efficacy consists of an lndividual/s judgments of 
how well he or she will deal with situations <Bandura, 
1982) and can be regarded as the individual/s internal 
sense of confidence <Parcel and Baranowski, 1981). 
Abramson, Seligman, and Teasdale <1978) related low 
self-efficacy to a sense of helplessness. When 
mediated by internal attributions of failure, low 
self-efficacy can lead to low self-esteem. 
Measurement of Self-Esteem 
Weaknesses in the extensive literature on 
self-concept and self-esteem have resulted from 
difficulties in operationalizing variables and in 
developing val id and reliable measuring instruments 
(Wylie, 1979) . One problem was that most of the 
self-concept studies actually measured self-esteem, 
which is only one aspect of the self-concept 
<Rosenberg, 1979). Two other weaknesses that 
threatened the validity of instruments that measure 
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self-esteem were their reactive nature and the possible 
lack of sal lence <Juhasz 1985; McGuire & McGuire, 
1981). 
Several researchers tested the validity of the 
existing measures of self-concept by comparing two or 
more different instruments. Marsh and Smith (1982) 
used multitrait-multimethod analyses on the Sears 
Self-Concept Inventory and the Coopersmith Self-Esteem 
Inventory, both of which are multidimensional and 
evaluative. They concluded that the two measures do 
not appear to be dealing with the same construct. The 
Coopersmith subscales had little discriminant validity 
and were less reliable, less stable over time, and not 
substantiated by factor analysis. 
Byrne (1983) tested four instruments by giving 929 
high school students the Coopersmith General 
Self-Concept and Academic Self-Concept scales, the 
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, and the Brookover 
Self-Concept of Ability Scale in October and the 
fol lowing Apri 1. She found that the stability over 
time of the Coopersmith General, Rosenberg, and 
Brookover scales was acceptable; both convergent and 
discriminant validity existed between the Coopersmith 
General and the Rosenberg scales; and convergent 
val ldity existed between the Coopersmith Academic and 
the Brookover Academic scales. 
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Juhasz (1985), McGuire and McGuire (1981), and 
Rosenberg (1979) proposed that measures of self-esteem 
should examine the salience of the lnstruments 1 items 
for the individual. McGuire and McGuire (1981) 
proposed and investigated the use of spontaneous 
open-ended measures of self-concept rather than 
reactive measures because the latter provide no 
information on salience . In research with 
• schoolchildren, they found that only seven percent of 
the responses to the query "Tell me about yourself" 
were evaluative, in contrast to the emphasis in the 
literature on the measurement of self-esteem. McGuire 
and McGuire strongly recommended the use of spontaneous 
self-concept measures: 
We admit that spontaneous self-concept probes 
evoke unwieldy data and provide a lower 
information-to-noise ratio regarding any specific 
a priori dimension; however, these disadvantages 
are outweighed in many cases by the fact that the 
spontaneous self-concept provides information 
regarding an important neglected area of 
self-concept inquiry, namely, the issue of what ls 
sal lent in the person 1 s self-concept. It al lows 
investigating the extent to which people think of 
themselves on various dimensions, rather than Just 
... where people would place themselves on a 
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researcher-specified dimension were they ever to 
think about it. (p.169) 
In contrast to the expectations of McGuire and 
McGuire, Marsh (1986) and Juhasz (1986) reported few 
significant findings ln researching importance ratings 
in self-esteem. Marsh administered the Self 
Description Questionnaire III to 808 late adolescents 
and young adults along with measures of the perceived 
importance of the various items on the instrument. He 
found that although some people had high self-concepts 
in the areas that they perceived to be more important, 
self-esteem was not predicted by importance ratings. 
Juhasz (1986) sought information on spontaneous 
self-concept by giving two open-ended questions to 
approximately 200 seventh- and eighth-grade girls ln 
classroom settings. The written responses were quite 
limited. Juhasz concluded with cautions about the 
methological difficulties in spontaneous self-concept 
research. 
Self-Esteem and Health Behavior Research 
A number of researchers have found significant 
relationships between self-esteem and tobacco, alcohol, 
and other drug use. Some of these results, however, 
were considered too smal 1 to be of practical 
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significance. A chronological review of seven studies 
follows. 
Kaplan, Martin, and Robbins <1984) conducted a 
longitudinal study to explore relationships among 
self-derogation, peer influence, weakening of social 
controls, and early substance use. Instruments 
measuring self-derogation, social control, and drug use 
were administered to 3,052 junior high students in 
three consecutive years. Regression analysis indicated 
that self-derogation was associated with perceived 
rejection by peers, family, and school. Students with 
high self-derogation in the first year tended to have 
high self-derogation in the second and third years and 
increased drug use by the third year. Kaplan et al. 
concluded that self-derogation predicts drug use in two 
different ways: 
First, it leads to the loss of motivation to 
conform to the normative expectations of one/s 
membership groups, which in turn leads to deviant 
associations and the adoption of deviant patterns. 
And second, early self-derogation predicts later 
self-derogation- - this continuation of the 
self-esteem motive disposes the person to adopt 
deviant patterns that might assuage the 
self-rejecting feelings. (p. 279) 
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The researchers proposed a multivariate model for the 
interactions between social bonding, peer influence, 
and self-derogation with early drug use: Each 
construct appeared to play an independent, primary, and 
intervening role . 
In contrast to the emphasis on social factors 
examined by Kaplan et al., Dielman, Leech, Lorenger, 
and Horvath (1984) examined the relationships between 
health locus of control and self-esteem as related to 
adolescents/ behavior and intentions in regard to drug 
use. An attitudes and behavior questionnaire was 
administered to 246 fifth graders and 265 sixth graders 
to determine health locus of control, self-esteem, and 
current behavior and intentions with regard to the use 
of cigarettes, alcohol, and marijuana. The instruments 
included 17 items from the Coopersmith Self-Esteem 
Inventory. High self-esteem was found to be associated 
with less current or intended substance use, but the 
researchers concluded that the relationships were too 
smal I to provide direction for interventions. 
To further explore the relationships between 
self-esteem, locus of control, peer pressure, and 
adolescent substance abuse, Dielman, Campanel 11, Shope, 
and Butchart (1987) did a longitudina l study with a 
treatment group of 1,753 and a control group of 836 
fifth and sixth graders. Variables were measured with 
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an instrument containing 17 items from the Coopersmith 
Self-Esteem Inventory and 8 items on susceptibility to 
peer influence. In accord with the conclusions of 
Kandel (1980) and other researchers on social bonding, 
the pretest data revealed that susceptibility to peer 
pressure is more central to adolescent tobacco, 
alcohol, and marijuana use than either locus of control 
or self - esteem. 
In contrast to Dielman and his colleagues, 
Lamarlne (1987) concluded that self-esteem may be a 
significant predictor of health attitudes and 
behavioral intentions among Native American children. 
Lamarine surveyed 291 Native American children in the 
fourth through sixth grades. Information was gathered 
on self-esteem using a modification of the Coopersmith 
Self-Esteem Inventory and on health attitudes using a 
15-item Health Attitude Inventory which assessed 
knowledge, attitudes, and behavioral intentions in 
regard to tobacco and alcohol use and three other 
health behaviors. There was a small but significant 
correlation (.31 using the Pearson Product Moment) 
between self-esteem and health attitudes, which 
decreased with age and was greater for females. A 
stepwise multiple regression indicated that nine 
percent of the variance in health attitudes was 
attributed to self-esteem. 
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Evidence that low self-esteem ls associated with 
intentions to smoke, and ls therefore antecedent to 
smoking, was obtained by Murphy and Price <1988). The 
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale and nine items on parental 
smoking and student behavior and intentions regarding 
smoking were administered to 1513 eighth graders. The 
mean self - esteem score was 30.7. There was a 
progressive decrease ln self-esteem score with amount 
smoked: Nonsmokers had a mean self-esteem score of 
31.5, whereas students who reported smoking daily had a 
mean score of 28.7. 
Further evidence that self-esteem ls related to 
smoking and drinking was obtained by Young, Werch, and 
Bakema (1989). These researchers noted that 
inconsistencies in the findings on self-esteem in 
relation to drug use may stem from the Jack of 
consensus on the conceptualization and operational 
definition of self - esteem. They examined home, school, 
and peer self-esteem, using the 30-item Hare 
Self-Esteem Scale, in relation to use and intentions to 
use caffeine, smoking and chewing tobacco, alcohol, and 
ii legal drugs. A total of 2032 students in grades four 
through nine were surveyed. Results revealed 
significant relationships between home and school 
self-esteem and almost every measure of drug use or 
intentions. High scores for school and home 
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self-esteem were associated with nonuse, less use, and 
intentions to not use smoking tobacco and alcohol. 
There were no significant relationships with peer 
self-esteem. 
Locus of Control 
History and Definition 
Locus of control ls a construct derived from 
social learning theory. In social learning theory, an 
indlvldual/s behavior in a particular psychological 
situation ls predicted by his or her expectancy of the 
consequences or reinforcements of the behavior and the 
value of the reinforcements. Rotter (1982) theorized 
that individuals have the expectancy that the 
reinforcements resulting from their own behavior are 
either under their own control or are under the control 
of outside forces such as luck, fate, or powerful 
others. These expectancies were referred to as 
internal or external locus of control. 
The initial concept of internal-external locus of 
control explicated by Rotter in the 1950s was expanded 
by Levinson <1974) to contain three components after 
early studies yielded inconsistent results. 
Multidimensional locus of control consists of three 
independent constructs: internal-external locus of 
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control, the influence of powerful others, and the 
influence of chance. These three components were used 
in the conceptualization and operationalization of 
health locus of control (Wal lston, Wal lston, & 
DeVel lis, 1978) and children/s health locus of control 
(Parcel & Meyer, 1978). 
The relevance of locus of control to health 
behavior was examined by B. S. Wallston and K. A. 
Wal lston in a review of the literature (1978). Locus 
of control was found to be relevant to the prediction 
of preventive health behaviors, though there was a lack 
of consistency in the research. Wallston and Wallston 
noted that "locus of control is only one of a complex 
of factors (e.g., the value of health; motivation; 
social supports; previous behavior; perceived costs 
and benefits of special actions), which individually or 
in interaction with one another explain the variance in 
health-related behaviors" Cp. 113). Implications for 
the use of locus of control and its measurement 
included evaluation of health education programs which 
emphasize responsibility; provision of programs which 
train people to be more internal in their locus of 
control orientation; and design of health education 
programs tailored towards participants / locus of 
control beliefs. 
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Parcel and Meyer <1978) noted that the application 
of social learning theory to the study of children's 
health behavior may influence health education 
programs. Internal health locus of control should be 
reinforced, for example, if it ls found that 
internality is necessary for children to assume 
responsibi 1 ity for certain health behaviors. 
Reinforcing internal health locus of control might lead 
school health education programs to focus on teaching 
ski 1 ls, rather than content, so that children learn to 
apply decision-making skll ls successfully to health 
behavior. "If children learn to apply decision-making 
ski 1 ls to health behavior, have an opportunity to 
practice these ski I Is, and experience success, than it 
may be more likely that health education wll 1 
contribute to individuals' ability to assume more 
responsibil lty for their health". Cp. 158) 
Measurement of Locus of Control 
Instruments to measure locus of contro l specific 
to health behavior were developed by Wal lston, Wal lston 
and DeVel 1 ls <1978) and by Parcel and Meyer (1978). 
Wal lston et al. created the Multidimensional Health 
. 
Locus of Control <MHLC) scales incorporating subscales 
for internal, powerful other, and chance 
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locus of control subsequent to working with a 
unidlmensional instrument which measured only 
internal-external locus of control. The MHLC scale 
contains six items ln each of the three subscales. 
Examples of items are as fol lows: When I get sick I am 
to blame <internal); health professionals keep me 
healthy (powerful others); no matter what I do, if I am 
going to get sick, I wil 1 get sick <chance). 
Parcel and Meyer <1978) developed a 
multidimensional health locus of control instrument for 
children through age 12. The 20 items on the 
Chi ldren 1 s Health Locus of Control <CHLC) scale also 
measure the constructs of internal, powerful other, and 
chance locus of control, and are conceptually siml Jar 
to the items on the MHLC scale. 
The CHLC scale was critiqued by Hearne and 
Klockars in 1988. Research with 156 sixth-grade 
students in Washington State and 390 sixth-grade 
students in New York State using the CHLC indicated 
that the children 1 s scale does not fit the theoretical 
model, as does the adult MHLC scale. Hearne and 
Klockars concluded that the scale is unsuitable for 
students in the sixth grade, who have become more 
internal than younger students. In his rejoinder to 
the critique, Parcel (1988) stated that he has 
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consistently recommended that the CHLC scale not be 
used with adolescents. 
Rotter (1982) suggested that specific measures of 
locus of control be developed for use with people who 
have specific behavior patterns, and especially when 
seeking practical applications. Short, 
behavlor-speclflc locus of control instruments such as 
the four-item Weight Locus of Control scale developed 
by Saltzer <1978), for example, are easy to administer. 
The Weight Locus of Control scale was found to be as 
successful in predicting weight loss intentions as was 
the MHLC scale in predicting general health-related 
behavior. K. A. Wal lston and B. S. Wallston (1978) 
proposed that the MHLC scale is a middle ground between 
generalized and specific instruments for locus of 
control measurement. 
Locus of Control and Health Behavior Research 
Several researchers have examined health locus of 
control and the related concepts of powerlessness and 
peer influence in relation to ado l escent drug behavior, 
attitudes, and/or intentions. Relationships between 
cigare t te smoking and external locus of control and 
between aspects of locus of control such as 








reported in literature. No significant relationships 
were found, however, between drug use and locus of 
control as measured by the CHLC scale. 
A relationship between cigarette smoking and 
external locus of control was found by Clarke, 
MacPherson, and Holmes (1984). The researchers 
administered a children/s locus of control scale that 
measured internality-external ity to 1307 seventh-grade 
students. Pearson Correlation Coefficients between 
smoking status and externallty were .19 for boys and 
.25 for girls. In addition, an analysis of variance 
indicated that students with the behavioral Intention 
to not smoke were significantly more internal than 
smokers or students who intended to smoke. Clarke et 
al. hypothesized that smoking ls a way that young 
people who feel powerless and fatalistic may 
demonstrate their control in a rewarding manner. The 
researchers suggested that if indeed such young people 
are more vulnerable to smoking, then health education 
interventions should be concentrated on youngsters with 
external characteristics. 
The findings of Newcomb and Harlow (1986) 
substantiated those of Clarke et al. in regard to the 
association between powerlessness and drug use. The 
researchers studied perceived loss of control and 
personal efficacy, which are similar to locus of 
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control. A random telephone survey administered to 376 
students ages 12, 15, and 18 contained three items each 
on perceived loss of control and meaningless in life, 
and questions on stressful life events. Newcomb and 
Harlow found that these factors accounted for a 
smal ] - to- moderate amount of variance in the drug use of 
the students. Especially for younger adolescents, 
perceived Jack of personal efficacy mediated the 
effects of stress on drug use. The researchers 
reported that "the more uncontrol ]able negative life 
events experienced by the teenager, the Jess personal 
control they experienced and the more they felt others 
were in control of their lives" Cp. 574). 
Neither Dielman and his colleagues (1984, 1987> 
nor Lamarine <1987) found significant associations 
between young people/s drug use and health locus of 
control using the CHLC scale. Dielman, Leech, 
Lorenger, and Horvath (1984) studied health locus of 
control and self-esteem as related to adolescent 
tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana use and intentions by 
surveying 246 fifth-grade and 265 sixth-grade students. 
Stepwise multiple regression analysis was used to 
predict health behavior and intentions from locus of 
control and self-esteem. The researchers found that 
the health locus of control measure had I lttle 
relationship to health behavior and intentions. 
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In a fol low-up study to the 1984 research, Dielman, 
Campanelli, Shope, and Butchart (1987) did a 
longitudinal analysis of data from 2589 fifth- and 
sixth-grade students who were surveyed on their health 
locus of control, self-esteem, and susceptibility to 
peer pressure. The researchers found that 
eueceptioi I ity to peer preeeure was more central to 
adolescent substance use and misuse than was locus of 
control or self-esteem. 
Similar results regarding health locus of control 
were obtained by Lamarine (1987) who surveyed 291 
Native American children in the fourth through sixth 
grades. Information was gathered on health locus of 
control using nine items from the 20-ltem CHLC. 
Lamarine found virtually no correlation between health 
locus of control and health attitudes toward tobacco or 
alcohol use and three other health behaviors. 
The influence of powerful others is assessed on 
health locus of control scales with references to 
health professionals, teachers, and parents. 
Researchers have found, however, that peers exert 
powerfu 1 l nf 1 uences on ado! escent drug use and 
intentions. Attachment to friends, peer 
susceptibi I ity, and the drug use of peers have been 
found to correlate with young people ~s drug use. 
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Cigarette smoking was positively correlated with 
attachments to friends and negatively associated with 
commitment to education and beliefs about societal 
norms in research by Krohn, Massey, Skinner, and Lauer 
(1983). The researchers studied social bonding and 
adolescent cigarette smoking in a longitudinal analysis 
of 1,405 students in seventh through 12th grades. 
Social bonding theory posits that the constraints of 
society prohibit deviant behavior. These constraints 
include attachments to significant others, commitment 
to and participation in conventional activities, and 
involvement and belief in the norms of society. 
Bonding variables accounted for 33 to 34% of the 
variance in drug use. 
Simi Jar results were obtained in subsequent 
research. Krohn, Naughton, Skinner, Becker, and Lauer 
(1986) hypothesized that adolescents who are 
unsuccessful in and dissatisfied with school and family 
are more likely to smoke because they are susceptible 
to peers wlth values that are contrary to the societal 
norms. They found in a survey of 1,180 9th through 
12th graders that the best predictor of smoking was 
association with friends who smoke. Factors which 
predicted friendships with smokers included lack of 
participation and success in school and lack of family 
participation and supervision. 
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Peer lnfluence as measured by percelved acceptance 
or reJectlon by peers was studled by Kaplan, Martin, 
and Robbins <1984) and Young, Werch, and Bakema <1989). 
Kaplan et al . conducted a longitudinal study to explore 
relationshlps among self-derogation, peer influence, 
weakening of social controls , and early substance use, 
as reported in the section on research on self-esteem. 
Regression analysis indicated that self-derogation was 
associated with perceived rejection by peers, family, 
and school . Students with high self-derogation in the 
first year tended to have high self-derogation in the 
second and third years and increased drug use by the 
third year . 
Young, Werch, and Bakema <1989) reported that low 
home self-esteem and school self-esteem were associated 
with greater use and intentions to use tobacco, 
alcohol, and other drugs, but did not find any 
associations between peer self-esteem and substance 
use. They pointed out, however, that peer self-esteem 
and peer pressure may be two different constructs. 
Decision Making 
History and Definition 
Three approaches to the development of critical 











Silver (1976) in his analysis of the moral development 
of children: psychoanalytic, cognitive-developmental, 
and social learning theory. In the psychoanalytic 
approach, derived from Freud and Erikson, it is 
postulated that children incorporate the values of 
their parents at an early age. During the stage of 
adolescence, decision making is implicit in the 
questioning, searching for a new sense of sameness and 
continuity, and choice of role models and behaviors. 
The cognitive-developmental approach is derived 
from the work of Piaget and Kohlberg. As adolescents 
develop to the stage of formal operations, they become 
able to think abstractly and apply operations to 
operations. The advanced phase of formal operations 
involves the development of problem-solving abilities. 
Kolbe, Iverson, Kreuter, Hochbaum, and Christensen 
(1981) applied the findings of Piaget and Kohlberg to 
the issue of whether to inculcate and train children to 
perform specified health behaviors or to educate for 
competent decision making. Since children do not 
develop formal reasoning abi I ity unti I age 12 or later, 
preadolescents are not yet able to engage in abstract 
reasoning and to consider al I the possibllitles and 
consequences involved in making decisions. Hence Kolbe 
et al. proposed that health education for young 
children should consist of information and 
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cecommendatlons for carrylng out healthy practlces; 
declsion-making paradigms should begin in early 
adolescence when formal reasoning begins to develop. 
Social learning theory is an integration of 
classical learning theory and cognitive theories. Of 
the three approaches to the development of decision 
making, social learning theory has been the most 
extensively used as the theoretlcal framework for 
interventions in health. For example, the social 
Jearning strategies used for instructing students in 
decision making in smoking prevention programs include 
role modeling by others, goal setting, self-monitoring, 
contracting, behavloral rehearsal, and reinforcement 
(Schinke & Gilchrist, 1983). 
Janis and Mann (1977) elaborated five stages of 
decision making based on observations of people who 
careful Jy work out solutions with which they can live. 
The stages are (a) appraising and accepting the 
cha! lenge, (b) searching for and surveying the 
alternatives, Cc) weighing the alternatives, 
Cd) de! iberating about and becoming committed to a 
decision, and Ce) adhering to the decision despite 
possiole negative feedback. The Janis-Mann model 
excludes other styles of decision making, however, and 
ls not necessari Jy applicable to children and 
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adolescents at their various stages of cognitive 
development. 
The Janis-Mann model might be considered the 
rational style of decision making; other styles are 
the intuitive style, which involves fantasies, feelings 
and emotional self-awareness, and is often impulsive; 
and the dependent style, which involves compliance with 
authority and/or denial of personal responsibility 
<Phi 1 lips, Pazienza, & Ferrin, 1984). Adolescents use 
pieces of each type of decision-making style. 
Schvanevelt and Adams (1893) noted that adolescents are 
ambivalent about planning and deciding, and are 
influenced in their decision making by a variety of 
factors, such as peers, parents, education and the 
media. Often, the decision-making mode used by 
adolescents is the "good enough" model, based largely 
on intuition and a 1 imited survey of alternatives and 
consequences. 
Measurement of Decision Making 
Duryea and Okwumabua (1985) pointed out in their 
descriptive study of adolescent health decision making 
that 11 ••• 1 ittle data in the field of health education 
address the inner cognitive dynamics of health decision 
making ln youth" (p. 900). They noted that there ls a 
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lack of an empirical foundation for measuring and 
evaluating such dynamics, and recommended that further 
research should focus on creating measures which more 
precisely describe students/ decision making related to 
health. 
Decision Making and Health Behavior Research 
Only two research studies which examined 
adolescent decision making in relation to drug use were 
located in the literature <Duryea & Okumabua, 1985; 
Hammes & Duryea, 1986). The lack of empirical support 
for a relationship between decision making and 
adolescent drug use is in contrast to the wide support 
for focusing on decision making in drug prevention and 
health education in general. For example, Kolbe, 
Iverson, Kreuter, Hochbaum, and Christensen (1981) 
proposed that the focus of health education should be 
decision making: The appropriate goa l for health 
education is the acquisition of decision-making skills, 
including the knowledge upon which to base decisions 
and the behavioral ski I Is with which to carry decisions 
out. 
As a result of the paucity of research in this 
area, Duryea and Okwumabua (1985) took an open - ended 
approach in a descriptive study to explore the health 
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decision-making variables of adolescents. They asked 
43 ninth graders to express their thoughts about 
whether or not they would attend a drinking party and 
why. They also gathered data on the students' future 
health choices. The factors in the decisions of both 
the health-risking and the health-promoting students 
were primarily social as opposed to personal or 
health - related, once again lending credence to social 
bonding theory. 
The dynamics of decision making among adolescents 
was examined by Hammes and Duryea (1986). The 
researchers explored the premise that adolescents with 
more abstract thought processes have more refined 
decision-making processes. Ninety-four 8th through 
12th graders were given an open-ended cognitive measure 
and four questions about their decision making. There 
were no significant differences among students who made 
health-promoting or health-risking decisions or who had 
different cognitive styles, but abstract thinkers 
identified more possible decisions that might be made 
in a hypothetical situation and were less likely to 
decide instantly. 
A number of researchers have evaluated classroom 
interventions based on social learning theory. 
Botvin and Eng (1980) provided 10 sessions of skills 
training to 281 eighth, ninth, and tenth graders. 
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Their goals were to provide resistance skills tor 
dlrect pressure, increase self-confidence to resiS
t 
indirect pressure, help with social anxiety, a nd 
increase knowledge of the short- and longterm 
consequences of smoking. The intervention resulted in 
fewer new smokers during the fol lowing year. 
Duryea (1983) provided training in resisting 
pressures to use alcohol to 155 ninth graders. The 
training emphasized developing skil Is to refute 
threatenlng arguments in favor of alcohol use. Pre-
and posttests of knowledge, ability to refute 
arguments, compliance, attitudes, and behavior revealed 
that students in the treatment groups performed better 
than controls on al I but one varlable. Duryea 
concluded that students "need to develop a more 
positive self-assurance they can apply in socially 
pressurized situations" Cp. 255). One way to help 
develop self-assurance is through practice in dealing 
with external threats. 
Schinke and Gilchrist (1983) provided 
interpersonal skills training and factua l information 
to try to prevent the onset of smoking among 
adolescents. They also included problem solving and 
decision making in the eight sessions which were 
presented to 56 sixth graders. Evaluation using 
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showed improved problem-solving, decision-making, and 
interpersonal communication ski I Is and lowered rates of 
beginning cigarette use. 
Recent developments in substance abuse prevention 
research were summarized by Botvin (1986), who 
differentiated between the social influence model and 
the personal and social skills model. The social 
influence model emphasizes developing awareness of peer 
and family influences, correcting misperceptions of 
social norms, and acquiring specific skills, such as 
refusal techniques. In addition, social influence 
programs utilize peer leaders. The personal and social 
ski l Is training model emphasizes more general behaviors 
such as problem-solving skills, cognitive skills for 
resisting personal and media pressure, self-control and 
self-esteem enhancement, stress management skills, and 
assertiveness and other communication skills. Botvin 
reviewed 20 studies and concluded that both approaches 
were successful: Al I of the studies demonstrated 
significant reductions ln smoking behavior. The social 
influence studies resulted ln a reduction of from 33% 
to 39% in the proportion of students beginning to 
smoke, and reductions in the prevalence of experimental 
and regular smoking as well. Two of the personal 
ski I Is training studies resulted in reductions of from 
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42% to 75% in experimental smoking as well as 
prevention of initiation. 
Evidence contrary to Botvin/s conclusion about the 
effectiveness of personal ski! Is models has been 
presented by Hansen, Johnson, Flay, Graham, and Sobel 
(1988). Hansen et al. provided a 12-session social 
influence program to 25 classes and a 12-session 
affective (personal skills) program to 24 classes, with 
a control group of 36 classes. They found that the 
social influence program caused a significant reduction 
in tobacco smoking onset at both one and two-year 
posttests, and a reduction in alcohol consumption at 
the level of two or more drinks in 30 days. Students 
in the affective program, in contrast, actually had 
higher levels of initiation of substance use, compared 
to the control group. The researchers concluded that 
social influence approaches were more efficacious than 
affective approaches; the latter were not at all 
helpful when used alone. Hansen et al. hypothesized 
that to explain the failure of the affective program 
" it is possible for instance that subjects ... may 
actually come to see drugs as a means of coping with 
stress and enhancing self-esteem" <p. 151). 
A host of difficulties in evaluating classroom 
interventions to change drug behavior were pointed out 
by Dielman, Shope, Leech, and Butchart (1989). One 
-~~-·= ,-'=:r- r -~ -- . ---- -- - · - --~ 
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concern, which was the focus of their research, was to 
separate those students who were already using alcohol 
from those who were not in data analysis. A social 
learning-based prevention program was administered to 
fifth and sixth graders. Data on the amount and 
frequency of alcohol use, prior experience with 
alcohol, and three measures of alcohol misuse were 
collected before and at three intervals following the 
intervention. 
Analyses of covariance examining treatment group 
and Prior drinking of 791 fifth graders and 714 sixth 
graders revealed that the intervention was effective in 
lowering the rate of alcohol use and misuse among sixth 
graders with prior alcohol use. <An inciderital but 
interesting finding was that students who reported 
Prior supervised use also had higher rates of 
unsupervised use, leading to questions about the wisdom 
of al lowing young people to drink.) The research 
provided support for the use of prevention programs 
with students who have already begun experimenting with 
drugs. 
Summary 
This literature review provided background on the 
problem of tobacco and alcohol use among adolescents 
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and on self-esteem, locus of control, and decision 
making, particularly ln regard to adolescent substance 
use. There were four sections to the literature 
review. First, data on the extent of tobacco smoking 
and alcohol drinking among adolescents and on the 
' 
deleterious effects of the use of these substances were 
presented. This was followed by sections on history 
and definitions, measurement issues, and relevant 
research studies for each of the variables being 
investigated: self-esteem, locus of control, and 
decision making . A summary of the review follows. 
1. The percentages of eighth-grade students who 
reported smoking tobacco in the rural area where this 
study was conducted and the state were similar, but 
eighth graders in the rural area reported drinking 
alcohol more frequently than students in the state 
overal I . 
2. Use of any drug varied inversely with reported 
academic achievement: the better the achievement, the 
smaller the proportion of students using drugs. 
3. Self-esteem was defined as the individual/s 
self-acceptance or sense of self-worth. 
4. Weaknesses in the measurement of self-esteem 
included difficulties in conceptualization and 
operationalization of the variable. An open-ended 
approach was recommended by several researchers to more 
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accurately identify salient aspects of the 
self-concept. 
5. The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale was found 
acceptable in t erms of stability and validity. 
6. The conclusions of researchers about the 
relationship between self-esteem and substance use were 
mixed: some researchers concluded that the correlation 
b e tween self - esteem and drug use was important, while 
others concluded that the relationship was too small to 
be meaningful. 
7 . Researchers found support for the importance of 
peer influences in drug use decisions of adolescents. 
8 . Locus of control was defined as the 
individual/s expectancy that the results of one / s 
behavior are under one / sown control and/or are the 
result of outside forces , such as other people or 
chance. 
9. Locus of control instruments have been 
developed which are specific to health and to 
chi ldren / s health; it was recommended that instruments 
be made more specific to the behavior under 
investiga tion . 
10. Rela t ionships between cigarette smoking and 
e x ternal locus of control and between both 
powerlessness and peer influences and drug use were 
reported, but not between young people / s drug use and 
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locus of control as measured with the Chlldren/s Health 
Locus of Control scale. 
11. It was recommended that decision-making skills 
be taught to students when they enter early adolescence 
and noted that adolescents might not be likely to use 
the rational approach to making decisions. 
12. There was a lack of empirical data on 
adolescent decision making related to health. One 
study used an open-ended approach and found that 
adolescents/ concerns were largely social . 
13. Social learning strategies helped to delay the 
onset and/or the increase in tobacco and alcohol use by 
young adolescents . 
14. Social learning strategies that provide 
specific resistance skills were found to be more 
efficacious than affective or personal skills 





This research was conducted to investigate 
decision-making factors, self-esteem, locus of control, 
gender, and academic placement in relation to the 
tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking of rural eighth 
graders. This chapter describes the characteristics of 
the total and sample populations, the content of the 
survey instrument, and the procedures used to recruit 
subjects and collect and analyze the data. 
Research Questions 
Data were collected to answer the following 
research questions: 
1. How do tobacco smokers and nonsmokers differ in 
respect to 
(a) decision-making factors 
(b) tobacco-smoking locus of control 
Cc) alcohol-drinking locus of control 
(d) self-esteem 
<e) academic placement 
(f) gender 
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2. How do alcohol drinkers and nondrinkers differ 
in respect to the above-mentioned variables? 
3. How does the extent of tobacco usage relate to 
the above-mentioned variables? 
4. How does the extent of alcohol usage relate to 
the above-mentioned variables? 
5. How do the decision-making factors of rural 
eighth graders differ in respect to 
(a) tobacco-smoking locus of control 
(b) alcohol-drinking locus of control 
(c) self-esteem 
(d) academic placement 
< e > gender 
Sample 
This study was conducted in the spring of 1989 at 
a middle school in rural Maryland with an enrollment of 
108 eighth-grade students. One hundred and three 
eighth-grade students were available to participate in 
the study; five of the 108 students were unavailable 
because of placement in alternative or special 
education settings. The sample consisted of 85 
students, or 82.5% of those available and 78.7% of the 
eighth-grade enrollment. Of the 18 students who were 
not Included In the sample, seven (6.8%) chose not to 
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partlclpate, 10 (9.7%) dld not return parental consent 
forms, and one student completed the survey instrument 
incorrectly and was eliminated from the sample. 
The samp l e contained proportionately more females 
and more higher-placement language arts students than 
the available group, as summarized in Table 1. 
Chi-Bquare te6t6, which were performed to see lf 
significant differences existed between the two groups 
in gender or in academic placement, were not 
significant at the .05 level. The frequencies and 
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57 67 .1 
28 32.9 
The questionnaire used to gather the data for this 
study consisted of three scales, an open-ended question 
on decision making, and five multiple-choice questions. 
The Self-Esteem Scale <Rosenberg, 1965) was used to 
measure global self-esteem. The Tobacco-Smoking Locus 
of Control scale and the Alcohol-Drinking Locus of 
Control scale were developed and piloted by the 
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controJ. 
An open-ended question asking students to 
respond to a 
hypothetical declslon-maklng sltuatlon was 
adapted from 
the exploratory research of Duryea and 
Okumabua 
<1985) and used to el!clt dec!s!on-making 
factors. 
inc I Uded t 
0 determine 
In addition, a total of five questions were 
gender, language arts section, 
and extent 
of tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking. A 
Copy f 0 th e complete Instrument ls included in Appendix 
A. 
Self-Esteem Measurement 
The Self-Esteem Scale assessed global self-esteem 
by 
asking respondents to strongly agree, agree, 
d' lsagree 
' or strongly disagree with 10 statements such 
as Ii I 
am able to do things as we! l as most other 
PeopJe.u 
The instrument was scored as a four-po!nt 
Likert 
scaJe, Yielding a summed score. The reliability 
Of the . 
instrument was reported to be from .85 to -88 
<Rosenbe 
rg, 1979). Research by Byrne (1983) Indicated 
that b 0th convergent and discriminant validity exi st ed 
between th e Coopersmith General Self-Esteem Inventory 
and the 
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale. The Self-Est eem 
Scale was . f 
selected for use In this research because 0 
its 
brev1·t d se in Y, low reading level, and widesprea u 
rese 
arch With adolescents. 
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The wording on two of the items in the Self-Esteem 
Sca l e was slmpl lfled after a pl lot study and dlscusslon 
of the survey instrument with four ninth-grade 
students. The phrase "at least on a equal plane with 
others'' was changed to "at least equal with others" and 
the phrase ''I am inclined to feel that I am a failure" 
was changed to ''I tend to feel that I am a failure." 
These changes were made to asslst eighth-grade students 
in understanding the items. 
Locus of Control Measurement 
Locus of control was measured using the 
Tobacco-Smoking Locus of Control scale and the 
Alcohol-Drlnklng Locus of Control scale whlch were 
developed and validated by the researcher for this 
study. Both instruments contain three items in each of 
two scales: internal locus of control and friend locus 
of control. Each scale was scored as a five-point 
Likert scale, with summed scores. Possible scores 
ranged from 3, indicating an external orientation or 
minimal influence of friends, to 15, indicating maximal 
internal orientation or maximal influence of friends. 
Alpha reliability coefficients for each scale and 
various interscale correlations were measured in a 
pl lot study with 43 ninth-grade students in the winter 
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of 1989. The Alpha reliability coefficient was .70 for 
the internal scale of the Tobacco-Smoking Locus of 
Control scale and . 77 for the friend scale of the 
Tobacco-Smoking Locus of Control scale. The Alpha 
reliability coefficient was .71 for the internal scale 
of the Alcohol-Drinking Locus of Control scale and .89 
for the friend scale of the Alcohol-Drinking Locus of 
Control scale . 
Internal locus of control was measured by asking 
students to indicate how strongly they agreed or 
disagreed wi t h statements such as 11 I am responsible for 
my own smoking." The construct of internal locus of 
control was developed by Levinson (1974) and applied to 
health situations by Wal lston, Wal lston and DeVel )is 
(1978) and to chi ldren/s health by Parcel and Meyer in 
the Chi ldren / s Health Locus of Control scale (1978). 
Ninth graders in the pi lot study were administered 
the Children / s Health Locus of Control scale as well as 
the Tobacco- Smoking and Alcohol-Drinking Locus of 
Control scales: Interscale correlations were 
calculated to measure the validity of the construct of 
internal locus of control. The correlations between 
the internal scales of the Tobacco-Smoking Locus of 
Contro l scale and the Children ' s Health Locus of 
Control scale, between the internal scales of the 
Alcohol-Drin k ing Locus of Control scale and the 
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Chlldren 1 s Health Locus of Control scale, and between 
the internal scales of the Alcohol-Drinking Locus of 
Control scale and the Tobacco-Smoking Locus of Control 
scale were all significant at the .01 level. 
The construct of friend locus of control was 
developed for the Tobacco-Smoking and Alcohol-Drinking 
Locus of Control scales in view of the relationships 
among substance use and perceived and actual substance 
use of peers <Kandel, 1980). To measure friend locus 
of control, students were asked to indicate how 
strongly they agreed or disagreed with statements such 
as ttif I drink, it has a lot to do with my friends.tt 
Friend locus of control was used as an alternative to 
the powerful other locus of control construct which was 
developed by Levenson (1974) and applied to health by 
Wal lston, Wal lston and DeVel !is (1978) and Parcel and 
Meyer (1978). Whereas the friend locus of control 
scale measures the influence of friends, powerful other 
locus of control measures the influence of authority 
figures such as health professionals, teachers, and 
parents. 
In the pi lot study in the winter of 1989, a 
significant correlation at the .01 level was found 
between the friend locus of control scales of the 
Tobacco-Smoking and Alcohol-Drinking Locus of Control 
scales. There were no slgnlflcant correlations between 
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the friend scale of either the Tobacco-Smoking or 
Alcohol-Drinking Locus of Control scale and the 
powerful other scale of the Children/s Health Locus of 
Control scale. The lack of correlation between friend 
locus of control and powerful other locus of control 
supported the expectation that two different constructs 
were being measured. 
Decision-Making Factor Measurement 
Data on decision-making factors were obtained as 
responses to a hypothetical decision-making situation. 
The fol lowing scenario was adapted from exploratory 
research on the health decision-making of ninth grade 
students <Duryea and Okumabua, 1985): 
Next week you are going to a rock concert with 
your friends. Everyone, including your friends, 
wi I I be doing things to have a really good time 
during the concert. After the concert you will 
al I be invited to a nearby party. A member of the 
crowd who has been partying already offers you a 
ride to the party. 
Students were then asked "What kinds of things would 
you think about in making your decision about whether 
or not to accept the ride and go to the party? Please 
list as many things as you can think of." The 





situation was pl lot tested with 20 ninth graders ln the 
winter of 1989 and in a group interview with four ninth 
graders thereafter. As a result of the pre-testing, 
sixteen lines were provided for written responses, with 
numbers I isted on alternate lines to al low sufficient 
space for individual responses. 
Tobacco Smoking Measurement 
One question was included to assess use of 
tobacco. Students were asked how many cigarettes they 
generally smoked: (a) none, (b) a few each month, 
Cc) a few each week, (d) every day. The two higher 
frequencies of smoking were collapsed into one cell for 
analysis of the extent of tobacco usage because of the 
smal I number of students reporting each of these 
frequencies. Students were then grouped as nonsmokers, 
infrequent smokers, and frequent smokers. 
Alcohol Dclnklng Measurement 
Two questions were used to assess use of alcohol. 
Students were asked on how many days during the past 30 
days they had had a drink: <a) none, (b) 1-8 days, 
Cc) 9-14 days, (d) 16-24 days, <e) 25-30 days. 
Students were also asked the number of times they had 
gotten drunk or very, very high since the beginning of 
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December': ( a ) never' , ( b ) 1 - 3 t l mes ever' , ( c ) 1 - 3 t i mes 
a month, (d) 1-2 times a week, (e) mor'e than twice a 
week. The thr'ee highest fr'equencies of dr'inking dur'ing 
the past 30 days wer'e col lapsed into one cell for 
analysis of the extent of alcohol drinking because of 
the small number of students reporting each of these 
frequencies, as were the three highest frequencies for 
the number of times of getting drunk or very, very 
high. Students were then grouped as infrequent or 
frequent drinkers and as students who were seldom or 
often drunk. Students who had neither gotten drunk 
since December nor' had a dr'ink in the past 30 days were 
gr'ouped as nondrinkers, whereas students who had 
engaged in either Or" both behavior's wer'e gr'ouped as 
dr'inker's. 
Gender and Academic Placement Measurement 
Self-r"epor't data on gender' and academic placement 
wer'e gather'ed on the survey instrument by having 
students check appr'opriate responses. Academic 
placement was assessed by ha ving students indicate 
their language arts section letter. The school has 
designated "A" as the highest-placement section, 
r a nging to "F" as the lowest - placement section . 
Students fr'om the six language arts sections were 
1111 777 BIBB# iii 
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placed ln two groups for data analysis to avoid empty 
and extremely small eel l sizes in the chi-square 
analyses. The students in the three higher-placement 
sections were placed in the high placement group, and 
those in the three lower-placement sections were placed 
in the lower-placement group. A copy of the complete 
Instrument ls Included ln Apprendlx A. 
Procedures 
Permlsslon to conduct the study was received from 
the Board of Education of a school system in rural 
Maryland. The principal of the middle school selected 
for participation suggested that the survey be 
administered during the last two weeks of the spring 
semester after the Memorial Day weekend. It was 
further suggested that parental consent forms be 
distributed by the eighth-grade science/health teacher. 
<A copy of the parental permission form is included in 
Appendix B.) The science teacher agreed to distribute 
and collect permission letters and to arrange with 
other eighth-grade teachers to administer the survey to 
al I of the students simultaneously on the second of 
June. 
The letter requesting parental permission for 
students to take part in this study was distributed to 
::.1 
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103 eighth-grade students during the first week of May 
IC 
1989. Eighty-five letters were returned to the science 
teacher within the next two weeks. Students who had 
not returned consent forms were then asked to address 
envelopes to their parents. Thirteen permission 
letters containing stamped return envelopes were mailed 
home and eight additional responses were received. 
Of the 103 students invited to participate in the 
survey, 85 completed the survey instrument 
appropriately, seven dee! ined, ten did not respond, and 
one responded to the survey inappropriately and was 
eliminated from the sample. The majority of the 
students were given the survey on the second of June; 
nine students who were absent were given the survey on 
the next possible occasion the fol lowing week. 
On the day before survey administration, four 
eighth-grade teachers met with the researcher to review 
administration procedures. The teachers agreed to seat 
students as far apart as possible, to read the 
information on the cover sheet with the students, to 
refrain from walking around during testing, and to have 
students remain ln their seats when finished with the 
survey booklet closed. The teachers were told to 
answer any questions about the instructions or wording 
of items using the same language as was used on the 
surveys. In addition, the teachers were asked to point 
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out to the students that there were no identifying 
numbers on the surveys and that the teacher would 
collect the completed surveys and place them in a 
sealed envelope to be given to the researcher. 
On the recommendation of the eighth-grade 
teachers, the survey items were read aloud to the two 
lowest-placement language arts sections to ensure that 
the students understood the questions. Students in the 
higher sections took the survey silently. The survey 
was administered to all those students present on the 
second of June at the beginning of their regular third 
period classes. Students in the three lower-placement 
language arts sections completed the survey in their 
language arts classes which met third period. Students 
in the higher-placement language arts sections 
completed the survey in three other third period 
classes. Survey administration took approximately 25 
minutes. No questions or problems were reported to the 
researcher . Nine students who were absent were given 
the survey individually or in small groups one week 
later by the science teacher . 
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Data Analysis Procedures 
Treatment of Discrepant Responses 
Seventy-two students responded appropriately to 
al 1 of the items on the survey. Fourteen students 
provided incomplete or ambiguous responses on one or 
two items each . One of these students did not answer 
two of the three questions on use of tobacco and 
alcohol and thus was eliminated from the sample 
population. Four of the students did not write any 
responses to the decision-making situation. These four 
students remained in the sample population and were 
coded as "no response" on each of the decision-making 
factors . Three students neglected to circle a response 
on one of the 10 items on the Self-Esteem Scale. In 
each case the missing item was assigned the average of 
t he other nine items to enable calculation of a summed 
score based on 10-items. One student circled both 
"agree" and "disagree" on the ninth item on the 
Self-Es t eem Scale and gave no response on the tenth 
item. "Agree" was assigned to the tenth item and 
"disagree" to the ninth item, which was consistent with 
the student / s responses to the previous eight items on 
t he scale. 
Ambiguous responses were provided by five students 
who either circled two responses or provided written 
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responses on one of the ltems on the survey instrument. 
One student clrcled both 11 dlsagree 11 and 11 strongly 
disagree" on one item on the friend scale of the 
Alcohol-Drinking Locus of Control scale. The value 
"disagree 11 was assigned to be consistent with the 
student/s other two responses on this scale. A second 
student circled both ''strongly agree" and "disagree" on 
one item of the internal scale of the Tobacco-Smoking 
Locus of Control scale. This item was assigned the 
value "unsure''. Three students indicated that they 
were undecided on one or two items each on the 
Self-Esteem Scale. The students either circled both 
11 agree 11 and "disagree" or wrote on the survey 
instrument that they were unsure. These responses were 
coded 2.5 to represent the midpoint between "agree" and 
"disagree" on a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 4 
<strongly agree). 
Two students whose survey forms were received in 
the sealed envelope from the lowest-placement language 
arts section reported that they were in 
higher-placement language arts sections. These two 
responses were changed to "section F" by the 
researcher. <The two students who incorrectly reported 
their language arts sections were two of the four 
students who dld not respond to the declslon-maklng 
e.ltuatlon,) 
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Categorization of Decislon-Makln9 Data 
A Pre] iminary step in data analysis was 
categoriz at ion of the open-ended responses to the 
dee 1 1 son-making d sltuatlon. Students had been aske to 
11 st What kinds of things they would think about in 
making a decision about whether or not to accept a 
ride and 90 to a party with a driver who had already 
been 11 Partying.11 The 304 responses of the eighth-grade 
students were reviewed and used bY this 
researcher to 
9enerate lO decision-making factors and a factor for 
isceJ laneous responses. The generation of Other m· 
factors ~as performed by clustering simi Jar responses; 
9 guide] ines were then developed. The face COdin . 
Validity factors was verified bY a panel of of these 
four educators and health professionals who reviewed 
the · individual 'd I· es responses and the coding gu1 e 1n · 
The Panel consisted of a reading specialist with a 
Doctorate in Education, a counselor of adolescents wi
th 
in Social Work, a nurse with Masters degrees 
Psycho] · i n ogy and Psychiatric Nursing, and a physic a 
a Masters 
in 
Wl th a M asters degree in Public Health. 
Two raters es of the coded each of the respons 
students as one of the 10 decislon-makln9 factors or as 
a. rn. 1 see I J I· aneous response using the coding guide ines 
Which are included in Appendix C. The interrater 
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a9r-eement was 90.1%. A third rater coded the responses 
for Which there was disagreement, and in each instance 
the third rater selected one of the codes previously 
assigned 'which was then used in the data analysis. 
as fol lows. The 10 factors were 
The Accident Risk factor contained references to 
the risks of accident, injury, or death in the 
automobl 1 e, either specified directly or alluded to by 
the state of the driver or inferred from references to 
other ways to get to the party. The coding guidelines 
specified that the responses mentioning the fol lowing 
aspects belong in this category: driver;s drug intake, 
ability to drive, driving record, driving skills; 
Possibility of accident, injury, death; the safety of 
the ride,· refusal of ride; and other ways to get to the 
Party. . Examples of responses coded Accident Risk 
"I n would think about how drunk the perso included 
was " 11 ' ask to drive myself home if theY Carel high," 
and" could be a bad accident." 
The Mistrust of Driver factor contained references 
to th e risk of ·th riding in an automobile w1 an 
Untr Ustworthy or unknown driver, The codin9 guidelines 
spec· . lfied that responses mentioning the following 
ects belong in this category: hoW we! 1 known to the asp 
res Pendent ' responsible, 
Poss 1 bi I i t Y of not going 
or trustworthY the driver is; 
dlrectlY to the partY or not 
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90ing to the party at al 1; 1 icensing of driver or other 
legal 
car. 
aspects of the car; possibility of drugs in the 
Examples of responses coded as Mistrust of Driver 
Were "wh 0 the person is," "is he going straight to the 
Party " ' and "if they are someone I can trust." 
contained references o e The Coercion factor t th 
risk of being pressured into using drugs, having sex, 
or ing a crime. Coding guidelines specified committ· 
that responses mentioning pressure or force to use 
' 0 have sex, or to commit crimes be included in drugs t 
this category. An example of a response coded as 
Coerc· ion was "you ' d probably be pressured into doing 
someth· 1ng you don't want to do." 
The Party Risks factor contained references to 
Othe r risks associated with the party. The coding 
91..tlcte 1 · 1nes 
fo1 low· 1ng 
specified that responses mentioning the 
aspects be placed in this category: 
Cli sa PProval t· s· of drugs, alcohol, tobacco, at par ie ' 
Possible negative consequences of the partY, such as 
tr-ouble w· lth the law or sickness ; disapproval of 
atte . nct1 ng th · · to not e party of a stranger; dec1s1on 
att end the f 1 party; possibi I itY of not getting sa e Y 
home 
from the par ty. 
Party R· lsks were "there might be manY drugs at 
th
e 
Par-ty" a nd "I wouldn ' t go if I knew the people at 
th
e 
Examples of responses coded as 
Party h act drugs." 
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The Party Attractlons factor contalned references 
to anticipated enjoyment at the party. The coding 
guidelines specified that responses mentioning fun at 
the party, anticipated party activities, or a decision 
to attend the party be placed in this category. 
Examples were "would be fun, 11 11 I love to party so I 
have to 90, 11 and "meet new people there." 
The Party Considerations factor contained 
statements expressing uncertainty about what would be 
happening at the party. The coding guidelines 
specified that the fol lowing aspects be placed in th is 
category: uncertainty about drugs or alcohol being at 
th e Party; uncertainty about who wil I be at or who is 
hoS t ing the party; uncertainty about how the person 
wi 11 9et h about knoT··ing what wi 11 ome; and uncertainty w 
happen. An example of 
Considerations was "is 
a I coho] ther ?II e . . 
a response coded as Party 
there going to be drugs and 
Th of other ree factors involved the influences 
people: 
authorities, friends, and peers. Coding 
guidelines for the Authority Influences factor 
specif 1·ed d Its or other responses which mentioned au 
auth · to be a Ority figures, such as "is there going 
1 ' m going parent there?" and "tel I my parents where 
J st factor included u 1 n case. 11 The Fr lend Inf I uences 
. l I be doing or responses Which mentioned what friends w1 
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thin k ing, such as 11 friends be there. 11 The Peer 
Inf luence fac t or included responses which mentioned 
Wh at t o hers w i I I be doing or thinking, such as 
11
who 
el se 1 w I I b e in t he car. 11 
The last of t he 10 factors was that of Internal 
Influences The coding guidelines specified that 
re s ponses Wh' lch ment i oned the student/sown desires or 
abi l l ties be included in this category. Examples were 
t he responses 11 do I really want to get there" and "I 
know how t o t a ke care of myself." Responses which 
Sp . ec 1f ied whether or not the respondent would accept 
t he r ide or a tt end the party were not classified as 
I n terna I beca use of Jack of information on the reason 
f o r- the d . 
ec1sion. 
Other responses which did not fit into any of the 
l o de e l 
S lon - rnaklng d f f f a ctors conslste o re erences to 
log istic 
s, s uch a s time or distance; other 
c h ar act 
eristics of the driver; comments; and any other 
m i s ce1 I 
aneous responses. An example of a response 
Wh i Ch W 
as Placed in this factor was 11 wil I the mall be 
op en." 
The content of these responses was quite 
di verg 
en t a d . n t he Ot her Responses factor was not 
ln C]l( (j 
e a in the data an a lysis. 
In a . ddi t ion to the 10 factors generated from the 
s tu den ts, 
responses two clusters of factors were 
fo rmed , 
fo r a na lysis. The Risk cluster consisted of 
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four factors: Accident Risk, Mistrust of Driver, 
Coercion, and Par t y Risks. This cluster was created to 
serve as a more generalized measure of perception of 
risk. The Social Influences cluster consisted of three 
factors: Authority Influences, Friend Influences, and 
Peer Influences. This cluster was created to provide 
an indication of the Importance of Interpersonal 
influences. 
Statistical Treatment 
The microcomputer software program Number 
~ng $tat 1st lea/ System <Hintze, 1987) was used to 
anal Yze the f . . f. data. The .05 level o s1gn1 1cance was 
used in the 
analyses . To answer research questions 1 
and 2 h 
' ow smokers and nonsmokers and drinkers and 
nondrink 
ers, respectively, differed in respect to the 
six va . 
riables being studied, the fol lowing methods were 
1 tests were used to compare the parametric data 
on Self 
-esteem, tobacco-smoking locus of control, and 
alcoh l 0 
-drinking locus of control of users and nonusers 
of each 
substance. Chi-square tests were used to 
compare the d . l 
categorical data on aca em1c P acement, 




To answer research questions 3 and 4, how the 
extent of tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking, 
respectively, related to the six variables, the 
fol lowing methods were used. Because of the small eel I 
frequencies, inspection of the means was used to 
compare self-esteem, tobacco-smoking locus of control, 
a nd alcohol-drinking locus of control of infrequent a
nd 
frequent smokers, infrequent and frequent drinkers, a
nd 
students who were seldom and often drunk. The two 
higheS t -frequency categories for smoking and the 
th
ree 
highest -frequency categories for alcohol drinking a
nd 
drunkenness were combined because of the Jow numbers of 
students in the individual categories. Chi-square 
teS t s were used to compare the academic placement, 
gender, and decision-making factors of Jight a nd heavy 
smokers, infrequent and frequent drinkers, and students 
who were seldom and often drunk. It is possible that 
actual differences were overlooked between groups 
because of the . smal 1 sample sizes. 
To answer research 
decis· 1 on-mak 1· ng factors 
question 5, how the 
related to locus of 
control, 
self -est eem, a cademic d 
nder, the 
placement, an ge 
:r tes
ts and inspection of 
methods were used. fo I I owing 
tobacco-smoking and 
the means were used to 
a I coho] - ctr 1· k. n 1ng 
student mention the var ious 
s Who mentioned a nd did not 
compare t he 
and self-esteem of 
locus of control 
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dee i . s1on-making factors. Chi-square tests were 
Performe d to compare the academic placement and gender 
Of t s Udents who mentioned and did not mention the 
various dee 1· • sion-making factors. 
Summary 
Th! s chapter described the setting for the study 
as am· lddle school in rural Maryland. The sample 
ion of 85 eighth graders contained slightly more PopuJat· 
females and more higher-academic placement students 
than the aval I able population. A description of 
th
e 
survey instr ument was presented, including the 
deve1 OPment of the Tobacco-Smoking and Alcohol-Drinking 
Locus Of C antral scales. The procedures used for 
survey actm· inistration were explained, 
The h c apter also described the analysis of 
th
e 





responses to the decision-making situation 
10 f I s actors for analysis. The statistical ana yse 
and the categorization of 
th
e 
Used to examine the data and answer the research 




The Purpose of this study was to examine 
decision-mak1'ng t I factors, self-es eem, ocus of control, 
academic Placement, and gender in relation to the 
tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking of rural 
elgh th -9racte students. Five research questions were 
asked about the relationships among these variables and 
tobacco sm k' o 1ng and alcohol drinking. Data were 
survey which was administered to 85 gathered with a 
eighth 9ract . 89 ers 1n the spring of 19 · 
This chapter presents the findings of the study. 
It ls divided into six major sections. The first 
section Presents the data from the decision-making 
situation 
• fol lowed by a section for each of the five 
research questions . 
Analysis of Decision-Making Data 
In the decision - making question on the survey, 
students were asked what kinds of things they would 
think ab t to ac t · out in deciding whether or no cep a ride 
a nd Qo to has been "partying" a party with someone who 
already, Ten factors relating to decision-making and a 
-----~~..,...~-~ :~ .~ ~~-
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categor-y for-
other responses were generated from the 
resp onses of 
eighth graders to thls question. Four of 
the f actor-s 
involved possible risks to the Individual: 
risk of 
accident or injury in the automobile (accident 
risk) r-· 
' lsks associated wlth an unknown or 
untr,, 
... stworthy 
driver (mistrust of driver), risks of 
attending 
the Party (party risks), and pressure or 
for-ce t 
0 
use drugs, have sex, or break the Jaw 
Ccoer-c· lOn) 
Two factors involved aspects of the party 
Other-
than risks of attending: uncertainties about the 
Party c 
Party considerations) and anticipated enjoyment 
of Part · 
Y activities (party attractions). Three of the 
factors . 
involved the influence of others: authority 
inf Juen ces 
Peer influences, and friend influences. 
The tenth 
factor involved references to the 
indivJd 
uaJ/s desires or abi Ji ties (internal 
inf Ju ence3 ). Responses which did not fit into any of 
these 
factors were grouped in a separate category as 
Other-
r-esponses. 
Seven of the 10 decision-making factors were 
grouped . 
into two clusters for additional analysis. 
Ac · 
cident r-· risks, and 18k, mistrust of driver, party 
coer-clon 
were grouped as the risk cluster. Au thority 
influen 
ces, Peer influences, and friend influences were 
grouped 











Party conslderations, party attractions, and Internal 
lnfluences were considered as individual factors only. 
A total of 304 responses were provided from which 
th
e factors were generated. Some students wrote as 
many as eight responses; others wrote none at all· The 
number of different factors mentioned by students 
<excluding the category of other responses) ranged from 
none to six, with most students mentioning one or two 
factors. The frequency wlth which students mentioned 
various numbers of decislon-making factors ls shown in 
Table 2. 
Table 2 
Eregu~y of Students by Number of Decision-Making 
Facto~eotiooeQ 
Students 














There was great variation in the number of 
students mentioning each of the factors. The range was 
from 63 students who mentioned the accident risk factor 
to four students who mentioned friend influences. In 
addition to the 10 decision-making factors, 17 students 
gave responses which were coded as other responses. 
The number and percentage of students mentioning each 
of the 10 factors are shown in Table 3. 
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Table 3 
of Stud t ens MentJooJng Each DecJsJoo MakJng 
Students 

























6 7 .1 
4 4.7 
Sev entY-one students, or 83.5%, mentioned at least 
Of th 
the e four factors Involving rlsk which comprise 
t' l Sk 





one or more of the three Interpersonal 
factors which comprise the social Influence 
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Analysis of Tobacco Smokers and Nonsmokers 
Research Question One: How do tobacco smokers and 
nonsmokers differ in respect to (a) decision-making 
factors, (b) tobacco-smoking locus of control, 
(c) alcohol-drinking locus of control, (d) self-esteem, 
Ce) academic placement, and (f) gender? 
Chi-square tests were used to compare the 20 
students who smoke tobacco with the 65 who do not on 
each of the decision-making factors and clusters and to 
compare smokers and nonsmokers by academic placement 
a nd by gender. Yates values were used when there were 
smal I expected frequencies. I tests were used to 
compare smokers and nonsmokers on the basis of 
tobacco-smoking locus of control, alcohol-drinking 
locus of control' and self-esteem scores. The study 
produced the fol lowing findings. 
~cision Making Factors of Tobacco Smokers and 
Nonsmokers 
In the decision -mak ing question on the survey, 
students were asked what kinds of things they would 
think about in deciding whether or not to accept a ride 
to a Part h been partying already. Y with someone who as 
The numb kers and nonsmokers ers and proportions of s mo 
me ntlonin I factor are shown In 9 each declsion-mak ng 
89 
Table 4. Of the 10 decision-making factors generated 
from the data analysis, two were significantly 
different between smokers and nonsmokers. More 
-;z.. 
nonsmokers mentioned party considerations, X<1, N = 
85) = 4.56, g < .05, and more smokers mentioned 
2-
attractions to the party, ·-X, <1, N = 85) = 3.86, g<.05. 
In addition, when the social influences cluster was 
compared for smokers and nonsmokers, the difference was 
• 1,. 
significant,~ (1, N = 85) = 5.99, g<.05. Al 1 of the 
16 students who mentioned friend influences, peer 
influences, and authority Influences were nonsmokers. 
Party risks and coercion were mentioned more often by 
nonsmokers, as was the risk cluster (mentioned by 87.7% 
of the nonsmokers and 70,0% of the smokers) but these 
differences were not slgnlficant. The only factor, in 
addition to party attractions, which was mentioned by 
proportional Jy more smokers was internal influences. 
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Table 4 
frequency of Tobacco Smokers and Non k --- -- ------- ------- ~mo ers Mentioning 
.E.ach D . . F t ec1s1on Making ac or 
smokers Nonsmokers 
N = 20 N = 65 
Factor n % n % 
Accident risk 14 
70.0 49 75.4 
Mistrust of driver 6 
30.0 20 30.8 





5.0 8 12.3 
::;1! 







i~:,, ,,, ,,  
,1,: ,,, , 
Party attractions* 6 
30.0 6 9.6 I' / ,:,·1 .~·· 
Friend influences 0 












' '~;: J!l 
influences 0 




Internal influences 4 
20.0 5 7.7 
*2.< · 05 
Locus of cootr:9.L of Tobacco Smokers and 
T t he To
bacco-Smoking Locus of 
wo s cales compose 
Control sca le: internal Jocus of control and friend 
---------- --C,,...,.-,:----~~-----
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locus of control. Students responded to three items 
for each scale. Possible scores on both internal and 
friend locus of control ranged from 3 to 15. with 
higher scores indicating stronger internal orientation 
or stronger perceived influence of friends, 
respectively. The findings on locus of control are 
summarized in Appendix D. Table D-1. The mean scores 
on the internal scale were 13.7 for smokers and 13.0 
for nonsmokers. These high scores indicate a strongly 
internal orientation for both smokers and nonsmokers. 
The mean scores on the friend scale were 7.6 for 
smokers and 6.8 for nonsmokers. No significant 
differences were found on either the internal or the 
friend tobacco-smoking locus of control scale using i 
tests with 83 degrees of freedom at the .05 level of 
probability. 
Alcohol Drinking Locus of Control of Tobacco Smokers 
and Nonsmokers 
Two scales comprise the Alcohol-Drinking Locus of 
Control scale: internal locus of control and friend 
locus of control. Possible scores for each scale 
ranged from 3 to 15, with higher scores indicating 
stronger in ternal orientation or greater perceived 












drinking locus of control are summarized in Appendix D. 




for smokers and 13.1 for nonsmokers. indicating a 
strong internal orientation for both smokers a
nd 




for smokers and 7.7 for nonsmokers. I tests i nd icated 
no significant differences between the two groups. 
Self-Esteem of Tobacco smokers and Nonsmokers 
The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale was used to 
measure global self-esteem. Possible scores ranged 
from lO to 40, with lower values indicating lower 
self-esteem. Nonsmokers had a mean self-esteem score 





Ai teS t Performed to compare the self-eS
t eem of 
-2.79, 
smokers and nonsmokers was significant, 1<a
3
> = 
E < .o5 , indicating that nonsmokers have higher 
self - esteem scores than smokers, Self-esteem scores 
are summarized in Appendix D, Table D-1, 
Aca demic Pl a c ement of Tobacco smokec~mok~ 
The dlstrlbutlon of the sample population ln 
language Students 
in section A, 17 
art s s ections was 18 
ln sec t i on B 4 in section D, iO in • 22 in s ection C, 1 
ti The hlgher- pJ acement 
sec on E. and 4 in section F. 
,, 
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group used in data analysls contained the 57 students 
ln sections A, B, and c. The lower-placement group 
contained the 28 students in sections D, E, and F. 
The numbers and Percentages of smokers and 
nonsmokers in each group are reported ln Table 5 · A 
chi-square test to compare the academic placement of 
tobacco smokers and nonsmokers was significant, wi th 
proport1ona1 ly more nonsmokers ln the hlgher-placement 
language arts sections, "X.,~1, N. = 85) = 5.76, .Q.<.05. 
~er ot Tobacco Smokers and Nonsmokers 
The Proportions of males and females who reported 
smoking tobacco were not significantly different. 
Approximately 24% ot the males and 23% of the females 
reported smoking tobacco in the past 30 days. The 
numbers and smokers and nonsmokers of Percentages of 
each gender are summarized in Table 5 · 
----~----- ---
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TabJ e S 
~y - -..:o.ouf.....__.TLJoQ.b~a&c~c~ous~mruo:21k~e~r~~_a.ru;Lil.Ql:~~~~~u~a.d!~l..Q. ----- and Nonsmokers by Academic 
Smokers Nonsmokers 
Variable 
N = 20 N = 65 
!1 % !1 % 
Academ· lC Placement* 
Higher 
9 45.0 48 73.8 
Lo\./er 
Gender 
1 1 55.0 17 26.2 
Males 
9 45.0 28 43.1 
Females 
1 1 55.0 37 56.9 
if~<. as 
Analysis of Alcohol Drinkers and Nondrinkers 
Re 3 earch 
non ctr ink 
Ouest ion Two: How do alcohol drinkers and 
ers diffe · · · k' fact r in respect to (a) decision-ma ing 
ors' < b) ( tobacco-smoking locus of control, 
C) a) 
<e) Cohol-drinklng locus of control, (d) self-eS t eem, 
academic Placement, and (f) gender? 
Chi-s 
N quare tests were used to compare students who 
'-Ir 1 nk 
alcohol With those who do not on each of the 
,,;: ;I :'ii} 1f,a1 , 1,,1 ., ,., ,. 
;if:'r ,.A ,,, •,1 
"' : ,,, , 
, .. •'' / ,,.,I 
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decision-making factors and to compare drinkers and 
nondrinkers by gender and by academic placement. The 
Yates chi-square test was used when expected cell 
frequencies were smal 1. I tests were used to compare 
drinkers and nondrinkers on the basis of 
tobacco-smoking locus of control, alcohol-drinking 
locus of control, and self-esteem. 
Two questions were used to assess alcohol 
consumption: Students were asked on how many days they 
had consumed alcohol during the past 30 days and on how 
many occasions they had been drunk or very, very high 
since December. The correlation between the two 
measures was .7540 (r2 = .5685). Forty-five students 
(52.9% of the sample) were classified as nondrinkers, 
and 40 students (47.1%) were classified as drinkers. 
Nondrinkers were those students who had neither had a 
drink In the past 30 days nor been drunk or very, very 
high since December. Drinkers were those students who 
reported either or both of the drinking behaviors. The 
distribution of students bY drinking status ls shown in 
Table 6. 
---------- _ ___. --~--------- ---
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Table 6. 
Frequency of Eighth Graders / Alcohol ConsumPtion and 
Drunkenness 
Drunkenness in 
Past 5 months 
Not drunk 
Drunk 
N = 54 
N = 31 
Drinking in past 30 days 
Did not drink Did drink 
45 
5 





N = 35 
(26%) 
(74%) 
Of the 40 students who reported drinking, 17 
(42.5%) also reported smoking. Of the 20 smokers, 17 
were drinkers. Thus 85% of the smokers were drinkers. 
The study produced the fol lowing findings. 
Decislon-Maklng Factors of Alcohol Drinkers and 
Nondrinkers 
In the decision-making question on the survey, 
students were asked what kinds of things they would 
think about ln deciding whether or not to accept a ride 
to a party with someone who has been "partying" 
already. The number and proportion of drinkers and 
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nondrinkers mentioning each factor are reported in 
Table 7. Of the 10 decision-making factors identified 
in data analysis, two were significantly different 
between drinkers and nondrinkers. More nondrinkers 
.., 
mentioned party considerations, "X,<1, N = 85) = 3.85, 
?,. 
g < .05, and more drinkers mentioned party attractions,)!'., 
(1, N = 85) = 4 . 38, g<.05. Although the differences 
were not significant, proportionally more nondrinkers 
mentioned authority influences and party risks, and 
proportionally more drinkers mentioned internal 
influences. The differences between drinkers and 
nondrinkers on the risk and the social influences 
clusters were not significant: 88.9% of nondrinkers 
mentioned at least one of the four risk factors 
compared to 77.5% of drinkers, and 11.7% of nondrinkers 
mentioned at least one of the social influence factors 
compared to 7.0% of drinkers. 
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TabJ e 7 
fi:e 9uency of Alcohol Dr!okers and Nondr!nkers 
~ 10olng Each Dec!sioo Making Factor 
Drinkers Nondrinkers 
N = 40 N = 45 
Factor n % n ~ " 
Accident risk 29 72.5 34 75.6 
Mistrust of driver 12 30.0 14 31.1 
Coercion 4 10.0 5 11.1 
Party risks 2 8.0 7 15.6 
Party considerations* 4 10.0 12 26.7 
Party attractions* 9 22.5 3 6.7 
Friend influences 2 5.0 2 4.4 
Peer influences 3 7.5 3 6.7 
Authority influences 3 7.5 8 17.8 
Internal influences 7 17 . 5 2 4.4 
*2.<. 05 
Toba~ Smoking Locus of control of Alcohol Dr!nkers 
and Nondr!nkers 
The findings on tobacco-smoking locus of control 
are summarized in Appendix D, Table D-2. The mean 
·"'I 
:~ ;1 ! 
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scores on the internal scale for tobacco-smoking locus 
of control were 12 . 8 for drinkers and 13.5 for 
nondrinkers, indicating that both nondrinkers and 
drinkers had strong internal orientation. The mean 
scores on the friend scale were 7.9 for drinkers and 
6.2 for nondrinkers. No significant differences were 
found on either scale using~ tests with 83 degrees of 
freedom and a probability level of .05, although the 
higher friend score for drinkers approached 
significance. 
Alcohol-Drinking Locus of Control of Alcohol Drinkers 
and Nondrinkers 
The findings on alcohol-drinking locus of control 
are summarized in Appendix D, Table D-2. The mean 
scores on the internal scale for alcohol-drinking locus 
of control were 13.6 for drinkers and 12.6 for 
nondrinkers, indicating that both drinkers and 
nondrinkers had strong internal orientation. The mean 
scores on the friend scale were 7.5 for drinkers and 
7.5 for nondrinkers. No significant differences were 
found on either scale using~ tests with 83 degrees of 
freedom and a probability level of .05, although the 
higher internal score for drinkers approached 
significance. 
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Self-Esteem of Alcohol Drinkers and Nondrinkers 
The mean self-esteem score of nondrinkers was 
31.3; the mean self-esteem score of drinkers was 27.6. 
Nondrlnkers were found to have slgnlficantly hlgher 
self-esteem scores than drinkers, ~(83) = -3.04, Q<.05. 
The flndings on self - esteem are summarized in Appendix 
D, Table D-2. 
Academic Placement of Alcohol Drinkers and Nondrinkers 
Slxty percent of the drinkers were In the 
higher-placement sections, compared to 73.3% of the 
nondrinkers, but the difference was not slgnlflcant. 
The numbers and percentages of drinkers and nondrinkers 
in each group are reported in Table 8. 
Gender of Alcohol Drlnkers and Nondrlnkers 
The proportions of males and females who reported 
drinking alcohol were not s ignificantly different as 
measu r ed by a chi - square test with one degree of 
freedom. Almost 60% of the males, however, reported 
drlnklng alcohol compared to 40% of the females. The 
numbers and percentages of drinkers and nondrinkers in 
each group are reported in Table 8. 
1 ·~ ' ' •' / ' ~' ' , 
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Tab 1 e 8 
t;i,,r·e. qLieocY of Alcohol Dr 1 nkers and No d 1 J.-J,...------ --o c nkers b~ 






















Analysis of Infrequent Smokers and Frequent Smokers 
Research Question Three: How does the extent of 
tobacco usage relate to (a) decision-making factors, 
Cb) tobacco-smoking locus of control, 
(c) alcohol-drinking locus of control, (d) self-esteem, 
Ce) academic placement, and (f) gender? 
Twenty students reported that they smoke tobacco. 
Of these students, 12 reported that they smoke a few 




and 5 smoke every day. The 12 students who smoke a few 
cigarettes a month were classified as infrequent 
smokers. The two groups of students who smoke more 
frequently were combined to avoid extremely small cell 
frequencies. The eight students who smoke at least 
weekly were classlfled as frequent smokers. The data 
were then analyzed uslng chi-square tests and 
inspection of the means. The study produced the 
fol lowing findings. 
Decision-Making Factors of Tobacco Smokers 
The frequencies and percentages of smokers 
mentioning each decision-making factor are shown in 
Table 9. Chi-square tests indicated that there were 
significant differences between infrequent and frequent 
1-
smokers for accident risk,~ (1, N = 20) = 9.53, ~<.05, 
1--
party attractions, ~ (1, N = 20) = 4.38, ~<.05, and 
internal influences, 1-,~<1, N = 20) = 4.70, ~<.05. 
Infrequent smokers mentioned accident risk more often 
and party attractions and internal influences less 
often than did frequent smokers. The risk cluster was 
significantly different between infrequent and frequent 
smokers to the same extent as the accident rlsk factor. 
Approximately 42% of the infrequent smokers mentioned 
mistrust of the driver, compared to 12.5% of the 
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frequent smokers, but this difference was not 
significant. It ls possible that actual differences in 
the mistrust of driver factor, and In other analyses In 
this research, were masked by small cell frequencies. 
There were virtual Jy no differences in the 
responses of infrequent and frequent smokers on any of 
the other six decision-making factors or on the social 
influences cluster. These six decision-making factors 
were mentioned only twice by any of the smokers. 
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Table 9 
Frequency of Infrequent and Frequent Smokers Mentioning 
Each Decision-Making Factor 
Infrequent smokers 
N = 12 
Factor n % 
Accident risk* 12 100 
Mistrust of driver 5 41. 7 
Coercion 1 8.3 
Party risks 1 8.3 
Party considera t ions 0 0.0 
Party attractions* 1 8.3 
Friend influences 0 0.0 
Peer influences 0 0.0 
Authority influences 0 0.0 
Internal influences* 0 0.0 
*Q.< .05 
Frequent smokers 












Tobacco-Smoking Locus of Control, AJcohoJ-Drlnklng 
Locus of Control, and Self-Esteem of Smokers 
The means and standard deviations for locus of 
control and self-esteem are summarized in Tab l e D-3 of 
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Appendix D. Inspection of the mean scores of 
infrequent and frequent smokers on the tobacco-smoking 
internal and friend locus of control scales, 
alcohol-drinking Internal and friend locus of control 
scales, and self-esteem scale revealed no noteworthy 
differences between the two groups of smokers. The 
smal I sample sizes <12 infrequent smokers and 8 
frequent smokers) made the use of~ tests for 
differences between the groups inappropriate. There 
was a trend In tobacco-smoking internal locus of 
control when the scores of nonsmokers, infrequent 
smokers, and frequent smokers were compared . The 
subscores increased with increasing frequency of 
smoking. 
Academlc Placement of Smokers 
The proportion of infrequent smokers in the 
higher-placement language arts sections was 41.7% and 
the proportion of frequent smokers was 50.0%. This 
difference was not significant. In contrast, among 
students who reported never smoking, the proportion in 
the higher-placement language arts sections was 73.8%. 
,, ., •' '/ 
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Gender of Smokers 
Similar proportions of students of each gender 
reported not smoking at al I, being in the infrequent 
group of smokers, and being in the frequent group of 
smokers: females constituted 56.9% of the nonsmokers, 
58.3% of the infrequent smokers, and 52.5% of the 
frequent smokers. Among al I females, 14.6% were in the 
infrequent smoking group and 8.4% were in the frequent 
smoking group. Among al I males, 13.5% were in the 
infrequent smoking group and 10.9% were in the frequent 
smoking group. 
Analysis of Alcohol Drinkers 
Research Question Four: How does the extent of alcohol 
usage relate to (a) decision-making factors, 
(b) tobacco-smoking locus of control, 
Cc) alcohol-drinking locus of control, (d) self-esteem, 
(e) academic placement, and (f) gender? 
Students responded to two questions about their 
alcohol drinking: How many times have you gotten drunk 
or very, very high on alcohol since the beginning of 
December; and during the past 30 days, on how many days 
did you have a drink of alcohol? Fifty-four students 
(63 .5% of the sample population) reported that they had 
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not been drunk or very, very high since December. 
Fourteen students (16.5%) reported that they had been 
drunk or very, very high at least once since December, 
and were classified as seldom drunk. Nine students 
(10.9%) reported the behavior one to two times a month, 
3 (3.6%) reported that the behavior one to two times a 
week, and 5 (5.9%) reported the behavior more than 
twice a week. To ellmlnate extremely small cell 
frequencies, these three categories were combined to 
form a group of 17 students who were drunk or very, 
very high at least once a month, and were classified as 
often drunk. Chi-square tests and comparisons of the 
mean scores of students who were seldom and often drunk 
were then performed. 
Of the 85 students in the study, 50 (58.8%) 
reported that they did not drink in the past 30 days. 
Twenty students (23.5%) had a drink on 1-8 days, and 
were classified as infrequent drinkers. Five students 
(5.9%) had a drink on 9-14 days, 6 (7.1%) had a drink 
on 16-24 days, and 4 (4.7%) had a drink on 25-30 days. 
The 15 students in the latter three categories who had 
a drink on at least 9 of the past 30 days were combined 
and considered frequent drinkers. Chi-square tests and 
comparisons of the mean scores of infrequent and 
frequent drinkers were then performed. The study 
produced the fol lowing findings. 
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Decision-Making Factors of Drinkers 
The frequency of decision-making factors mentioned 
by students with different extents of drinking and 
drunkenness are shown in Appendix E. There was one 
significant difference between frequent and infrequent 
drinkers in response to the decision-making question on 
the survey . Infrequent drinkers mentioned one or more 
of the four factors in the risk cluster more often than 
did frequent drinkers (90.0% and 53.3%, respectively), 
(1, N = 35) = 4.27, ~<.05. Infrequent drinkers 
~L 
mentioned accident risk, mistrust of driver, authority 
influences, and the social influences cluster more 
often than did frequent drinkers, and frequent drinkers 
more often mentioned internal influences and party 
attractions, but these differences were not 
significant. 
There were no significant differences between 
students who were seldom and often drunk, but 
proportionally more of the students who were seldom 
drunk mentioned accident risk, party considerations, 
and coercion and proportionally more of the students 
who were often drunk mentioned party attractions and 
in t ern a l influences. The difference between students 
who were seldom and often drunk approached significance 
for the risk cluster: 85.7% of seldom-drunk students 
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compared to 58.8% of often-drunk students mentioned at 
least one risk factor. The proportions of students 
mentioning the social influences cluster were similar: 
7.1% of students who were seldom drunk and 11.8% of 
those who were often drunk. The smal 1 eel I frequencies 
in this analysis may mask actual differences between 
students on the decision-making factors. 
Tobacco-Smoking Locus of Control. Alcohol-Drlnklng 
Locus of Control. and Self-Esteem of Drinkers 
The means and standard deviations for locus of 
control and self-esteem of drinkers are reported in 
Table D-4 of Appendix D. Inspection of the means on 
the internal and friend tobacco-smoking locus of 
control, internal and friend alcohol-drinking locus of 
control, and self-esteem scales for infrequent and 
frequent drinkers and students who were seldom and 
often drunk revealed no noteworthy differences. The 
small sample sizes (20 infrequent and 15 frequent 
drinkers and 14 students who were seldom and 17 who 
were often drunk) made the use of i tests 
inappropriate. There was a trend in alcohol-drinking 
internal locus of control when the subscores of 
nondrinkers, infrequent drinkers, seldom drunk 
students, frequent drinkers, and often drunk students 
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were compared. The scores increased with increasing 
frequency of the behaviors. 
Academic Placement of Drinkers 
Among the students who reported being drunk, 
64.3% of the students who were seldom drunk and 58.8% 
of the students who were often drunk were in the 
higher-placement language arts sections. Among the 
students who reported drinking in the past 30 days, 
60.0% of both the infrequent drinkers and the frequent 
drinkers were in the higher-placement language arts 
sections. None of these results were significant. 
Gender of Drinkers 
Seventeen males, or 44.9% of the males in the 
survey sample, reported being drunk since December; 14 
females, or 29.2% of the females in the survey sample, 
reported being drunk since December. Of the males who 
were drunk, 64.7% were often drunk, compared to 42.8% 
of the females who were often drunk. Nineteen males, 
or 51.4% of the males in the survey sample, reported 
drinking in the past 30 days; 16 females, or 33.3% of 
the females in the survey sample, reported drinking in 
the past 30 days. Of the males who drank, 57.9% 
reported drinking frequently, compared to 25.0% of the 
1 1 1 
females. Although proportionately more males than 
females drank, drank frequently, were drunk, and were 
often drunk, none of these differences were significant 
in chi-square tests with one degree of freedom. The 
smal I sample sizes may mask actual differences between 
males and females in drinking behavior. 
Analysis of Decision-Making Factors 
Research Question Five: How do the decision-making 
factors of rural eighth graders differ in respect to 
Ca) tobacco-smoking locus of control, 
Cb) alcohol-drinking locus of control, (c) se l f-esteem, 
Cd) academic placement, and (e) gender. 
I tests and chi-square tests were performed to 
compare students who mentioned and did not mention each 
of the 10 decision-making factors and the two clusters 
identified in this study. 
Locus of Control and Declslon-Maklng 
I tests and inspection of the means were used to 
compare the mean scores on the tobacco-smoking internal 
and friend locus of control and the alcohol-drinking 
internal and friend locus of control scales for 
students who mentioned and did not mention each of the 
10 decision-making factors and the risk and social 
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influence clusters. The means and standard deviations 
for each factor and cluster are reported in Appendix F. 
None of the results were significant, but the following 
comparisons between students who did and did not 
mention five of the factors and the social influences 
cluster were noted. 
Students who mentioned coercion had lower scores 
on the alcohol internal scale, and students who 
mentioned party risks and those who mentioned party 
attractions had lower scores on both internal sca les. 
Students who mentioned party risks had lower scores on 
the friend scales. The four students who mentioned 
friend influences had markedly higher scores on the 
friend scales. Students who mentioned the socia l 
influences cluster had higher scores on the alcoho l 
friend scale. There were no differences ln scores 
between the students who mentioned internal influences 
and those who dld not. 
Self-Esteem and Decision-Making 
T tests and inspection of the means were used to 
compare the mean self-esteem scores of students who did 
and did not mention each of the decision-making factors 
and the r· isk and social influence clusters. There were 
no significant differences, but the fol l owing 
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differences between students mentioning and not 
mentioning each of the factors were noted. The means 
and standard deviations for each decision-making factor 
and cluster are reported in Appendix F. Students 
mentioning party risks, coercion, and internal 
influences had higher self-esteem scores, and students 
mentioning party attractions and friend influences had 
lower scores. 
Academic Placement and Decision Making 
The frequencies of decision-making factors 
mentioned by high and low placement students are shown 
in Appendix G, Table G-1. There was one significant 
difference in decision making between students with 
lower and higher academic placement: fewer of the 
students with higher placement mentioned party 
~~ 
attractions than did students with lower placement, ,_,,, 
(1, N = 85) = 9.08, Q<.05. Proportionately more 
higher-placement students mentioned accident risk, 
mistrust of driver, and coercion, but these differences 
were not significant. Almost 88% of higher-placement 
students mentioned at least one factor in the risk 
cluster, compared to 75.0% of higher-placement 
students, and 17.6% of the higher-placement students 
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mentioned the social influences cluster, compared to 
21.4% of the lower-placement students. 
Gender and Decision Making 
The frequencies and percentages of males and 
females mentioning the various decision-making factors 
are summarized ln Appendix G, Table G-2. Males and 
females were significantly different in mentioning 
accident risk and, to the same extent, the risk 
cluster: more females than males mentioned this factor 
~ 
and cluster, ~<1, N = 85) = 7.34, g<.05. Almost 92% 
of females mentioned at least one of the factors in the 
risk cluster, compared to 73% of males. Although not 
significant, the social influences cluster was 
mentioned by 25.0% of the females and 10.8% of the 
males. In addition, proportionally more females 
me ntioned coercion, peer influences, and authority 
influences; proportionally more males mentioned the 
decision-making factors party risks, friend influences, 
a nd party attractions. 
Summary 
Students who reported varying use of tobacco and 
a lcohol were compared on six variables: 
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ca) decision-making factors, (b) tobacco-smoking locus 
of control' (c) alcohol-drlnklng locus of control, 
(d) self-esteem, (e) academic placement, and 
(f) gender. In addition, students who mentioned and 
did not mention the 10 decision-making factors and the 
two clusters of factors which were identified in this 
study were compared on each of the five other 
variables. 
The study produced the following findings: 
1 . Ten decision-making factors and two clusters of 
factors were generated from the reponses of eighth 
graders to a hypothetical situation involving a ride to 
a party with a driver who has already been "partying." 
Accident risk was mentioned by 74.1% of the students, 
mistrust of driver by 30.6%, party considerations by 
18 .8%, party attractions by 14.4%, authority influences 
bY 12.9%, coercion, party risks, and internal 
influences by 10.6% each, peer influences by 7.1%, and 
friend influences by 4.7%. The risk cluster was 
mentioned by 83.5% amd the social influences factor by 
18.8% of the students. 
2. Two decision-making factors, one cluster of 
factors, self-esteem, and academic placement differed 
significantly between nonsmokers and smokers, while 
tobacco-smoking locus of control, alcohol-drinking 
locus of control, and gender dld not. 
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<a) Significantly more nonsmokers than smokers 
mentioned party considerations. 
(b) Significantly more smokers mentioned party 
attractions . 
(c) Significantly more nonsmokers mentioned the 
social influences cluster: nonsmokers accounted for 
al 1 mentions of authority, friend, and peer influences. 
(d) Nonsmokers had significantly higher 
self-esteem scores than did smokers. 
(e) There were significantly more nonsmokers than 
smokers in the higher-placement language arts sections. 
(f) Although not significant, almost all mentions 
of party risks and coercion were made by nonsmokers, 
whereas smokers more frequently mentioned internal 
influences. 
3. Two decision - making factors and self-esteem 
differed significantly between nondrinkers and 
drinkers, while tobacco-smoking and alcohol-drinking 
locus of control, academic placement, and gender did 
not. 
(a) Significantly more nondrinkers mentioned party 
considerations. 
(b) Significantly more drinkers than nondrinkers 
mentioned party attractions. 
<c) Nondrinkers had significantly higher 
self-esteem than did drinkers. 
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(d) Nondrinkers more frequently mentioned 
authority Influences and party risks and drinkers more 
frequently mentioned Internal Influences, although 
these differences were not significant. 
<e> There were proportionally more nondrinkers in 
the higher-placement language arts sections and among 
females, but these differences were not significant. 
4. Three decision-making factors differed 
significantly between infrequent and frequent smokers. 
A trend ln the tobacco-smoking locus of control scale 
was noted, but not in self-esteem, academic placement, 
or gender. 
(a) Significantly more infrequent smokers 
mentioned accident risk. 
(b) Significantly more frequent smokers mentioned 
party attractions and Internal influences. 
(c) Mistrust of driver was mentioned more 
frequently by infrequent smokers but this difference 
was not significant. 
(d) A trend of lncreasing tobacco-smoking internal 
locus of control subscores was observed as the 
frequency of smoking Increased from no smoking to 
infrequent to frequent smoking. 
5. One decision-making factor differed 
significantly between Infrequent and frequent drinkers. 








who were seldom or often drunk. Trends in 
alcohol-drinking locus of control and gender were 
noted, but not in tobacco-smoking locus of control, 
self-esteem, or academic placement. 
(a) Significantly more infrequent drinkers than 
frequent drinkers mentioned at least one of the factors 
in the risk cluster, reflecting the finding that 
accident risk and mistrust of driver were mentioned 
more often by infrequent drinkers. 
(b) Authority influences were mentioned more often 
by infrequent than by frequent drinkers and risk 
factors were mentioned more often by students who were 
seldom drunk, compared to those who were often drunk, 
but these differences were not signficant. 
Cc) More students who drank frequently and who 
were often drunk mentioned party attractions and 
internal influences, but these differences were not 
significant. 
Cd) Students who drank frequently and who were 
often drunk had higher scores on the alcohol-drinking 
internal locus of control scale, and students who drank 
infrequently and were seldom drunk had higher scores 
than nondrinkers, showing a trend of increasing 








Ce) Although more males drank, drank frequently, 
were drunk, and were drunk often, compared to females, 
these differences were not slgnlflcant. 
6. One decision-making factor differed 
significantly for academic placement. 
Ca) Significantly more lower-placement language 
arts students mentioned party attractions than did 
higher-placement students. 
Cb) Proportionally more higher-placement students 
mentioned risk factors, but this difference was not 
significant. 
7. One decision-making factor and the associated 
risk factor differed significantly for gender. 
Significantly more females than males mentioned 
accident risk and the risk cluster. 
8. There were no significant differences In 
tobacco-smoking and alcohol-drinking locus of control 
or in self-esteem for students who mentioned or did not 
mention the various decision-making factors. 
(a) Students mentioning coercion, party risks, and 
party attractions had lower scores on internal locus of 
control scales. 
Cb) Students mentioning friend influences and the 
socia l influence cluster had higher scores and students 
mentioning party risks had lower scores on friend locus 
of control scales. 
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(c) Students mentioning coercion, party risks, and 
internal influences had higher scores and students 
mentioning party attractions and friend influences had 
lower scores on the self-esteem scale. 
(d) Students mentlonlng and not mentlonlng the 
internal influences decision-making factor had similar 
scores on the internal locus of control scales: all 
groups of students had strong internal orientations on 
the locus of control scales. 
; I 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
Thls study examlned declslon-maklng factors, 
self-esteem, locus of control, gender, and academic 
placement as related to the tobacco smoklng and alcohol 
drinking of rural eighth graders. The following five 
research questions were investigated: 
1. How do tobacco smokers and nonsmokers differ in 
respect to 
<a) decision-making factors 
(b) tobacco-smoking locus of control 
(c) alcohol-drinking locus of control 
(d) self-esteem 
<e> academic placement 
Cf) gender 
2. How do alcohol drinkers and nondrinkers differ 
in respect to the above-mentioned variables? 
3. How does the extent of tobacco usage relate to 
the above-mentioned variables? 
4. How does the extent of alcohol usage relate to 








5. How do the dec1slon-mak1ng factors of rural 
e l ghth graders differ ln respect to 
Ca) tobacco-smoking locus of control 
Cb) alcohol-drinking locus of control 
<c) self-esteem 
(d) academic placement 
<e) gender 
Surnmarv of Procedures 
The study sample consisted of students who were in 
the eighth grade during the spring of 1989 in one rural 
middle school. The sample contained 85 students, 
representing 82.5% of the students available for study. 
A survey was used to gather self-report data on 
student tobacco and alcohol use, dec!slon-maklng 
factors, self-esteem, tobacco-smoking and 
alcohol-drinking locus of control, academic p l acement, 
and gender. Data on declslon-maklng factors were 
obtained as the responses to a hypothetical 
decision-making situation involving the offer of a ride 
to a party with a driver who had already been 
"partying." Self-esteem was assessed using the 
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale. Locus of control was 
measured using the Tobacco-Smoking Locus of Control 
scale and the Alcohol-Drinking Locus of Contro l sca l e 
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which were developed by the researcher for this study. 
The data were analyzed using i tests, chi-square tests, 
and inspection of the means. 
summarv of Findings 
This study produced the following major findings: 
1. Ten decision-making factors and two clusters of 
factors were generated from the reponses of eighth 
graders to the hypothetical situation involving a ride 
to a party with a driver who had already been partying. 
The 10 factors and the percentage of the respondents 
mentioning each factor were as fol lows. 
Ca) Risk of accident, injury, or death from 
accepting the ride (accident risk, 74.1%) 
Cb) Risks which might result from an 
untrustworthy or unknown driver (mistrust of driver, 
30.6%) 
Cc) Uncertainties about what would be happening at 
the party (party considerations, 18.8%) 
Cd) Enjoyable or anticipated aspects of the party 
(party attractions, 14.4%) 
Ce) References to authority figures (authority 
influences, 12.9%) 
Cf) Risk of pressure or force to use drugs, have 
sex, or commit crimes (coercion, 10.6%) 
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(g) Risks which might result from undesirable 
aspects of the party (party risks, 10.6%) 
(h) References to the r·espondenVs own desires or· 
abilities < internal influences, 10.6%) 
(i) References to what other young people will be 
doing or thinking (peer influences, 7.1%) 
(j) References to what friends will be doing or 
thinking (friend influences, 4.7%). 
(k) The risk cluster consisted of accident risk, 
mistrust of driver, party risks, and coercion (83.5%) 
(1) The social influences cluster consisted of 
authority, peer, and friend influences (18.8%) 
2. There were five significant differences between 
smokers and nonsmokers. 
<a) More nonsmokers than smokers mentioned 
uncertainties about party activities (party 
cons i de rat 1 ons). 
(b) Fewer nonsmokers than smokers mentioned 
enjoyable or anticipated aspects of the party (party 
attractions). 
(c) More nonsmokers than smokers mentioned the 
social influences cluster of decision-making factors, 
which consisted of authority, friend, and peer 
influences. 




(e) More nonsmokers than smokers were in the 
higher-placement language arts sections. 
3. There were three significant differences 
between drinkers and nondrinkers. 
(a) More nondrinkers mentioned uncertainties about 
party activities (party considerations>. 
(b) Fewer nondrinkers than drinkers mentioned 
enjoyable or anticipated aspects of the party (party 
attractions). 
(c) Nondrinkers had higher self-esteem scores than 
did drinkers. 
4. There were three significant differences 
between infrequent and frequent smokers. 
(a) More infrequent smokers mentioned the risk of 
accident or injury in the car (accident risk>. 
(b) Fewer infrequent smokers mentioned enjoyable 
or anticipated aspects of the party (party 
attractions>. 
(c) Fewer infrequent smokers mentioned internal 
influences. 
5. There was one significant difference between 
infrequent and frequent drinkers. More infrequent 
drinkers mentioned the risk cluster of decision-making 
factors. 
6. There was one significant difference in 
decislon-maklng factors for students of higher and 
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lower academic placement. Fewer higher-placement 
language arts students mentioned party attractions. 
7. There was one significant difference between 
males and females. More females mentioned accident 
risk than did males. 
8. Other findings which were of interest to this 
investigator included the fol l owing. 
<a) The risk cluster was more frequently mentioned 
by nonsmokers and nondrinkers compared to smokers and 
drinkers. 
(b) The party considerations factor was more 
frequently mentioned by infrequent compared to frequent 
smokers and drinkers. 
(c) The internal influences decision-making factor 
was less frequently mentioned by nonsmokers and 
nondrinkers and by infrequent compared to frequent 
drinkers. 
(d) There was a trend in both tobacco-smoking and 
alcohol-drinking internal locus of control scores: 
nonusers had the lowest scores, infrequent users had 
somewhat higher scores, and frequent users had yet 
higher scores. 
(e) More males drank, drank frequently, were 
drunk, a nd were drunk often, compared to females. 
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Discussion of Findings 
Extent of Tobacco Smoking and Alcohol Drinking 
The prevalence of tobacco smoking in the sample 
population (23.6%) was only slightly higher than that 
reported among Maryland adolescents (Maryland 
Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, 1987). Rates 
of smoking for eighth graders obtained by researchers 
in the county being studied and in nearby counties were 
slmi Jar to those in this study (Alexander & Klassen, 
1989; Johns Hopkins University, 1987). The consistency 
of the rates of smoking in the state and the region 
with the data from this research indicates that the 
self-report data on tobacco smoking are reliable. 
The extent of frequent drinking among eighth 
graders in the state of Maryland was considerably lower 
than in this research. Although equal proportions of 
students in the state and in the sample reported 
drinking monthly, four times as many students in this 
investigation reported drinking weekly. County data 
from the Maryland survey and data from research in the 
region where this study was performed, however, 
indicated that the rate of drinking was relatively high 
in this rural area (Alexander & Klassen, 1988; Johns 
Hopkins University, 1987; Maryland Department of Health 
and Mental Hygiene, 1987). The finding that 47.1% of 
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the sample population in thls research reported 
drinking alcohol appears to be consi~tent with the data 
from other local studies. 
Two lnteractlons between substance use behaviors 
were observed in this research. Of the 20 students who 
reported smoking tobacco, 17 (85%) also reported 
drinking. It ls important to target students who smoke 
for preventive drug education programs, both because of 
the consequences of smoking and because of the 
J lkel !hood of alcohol use by these students. Among the 
students who reported having had a drink of alcohol in 
the past 30 days, 74% also reported having been drunk 
or very, very high. The frequency with which 
adolescents drink to get drunk underscores the 
importance of efforts to prevent alcohol use in this 
age group. 
Self - Esteem 
The significant differences in self-esteem scores 
k and non smokers and drinkers and between both smo ers 
thl·s r esearch were consistent with nondrinkers found in 
t Kaplan, Martin, results reported In the litera ure. 
found that self-derogation, which and Robbins <1984) 
th e y i dentifi e d as 
was associated with 
t . " (p 279), "the se l f - es teem mo ive . 
increased drug use of junior high 
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students. Dlelman, Leech, Lorenger, and Horvath (1984) 
found that high self-esteem among fifth and sixth 
graders was associated with less current or intended 
use of tobacco and alcohol. In later research, 
however, Dielman, Campanelli, Shope, and Butchart 
(1987) concluded that susceptlblllty to peer pressure 
is more central to adolescent drug use than is the 
smal 1 relationship between drug use and self-esteem. 
Lamarine (1987), in contrast to Dielman and colleagues, 
concluded that self-esteem may be a significant 
predictor of health attitudes and behavioral intentions 
among Native American children. Murphy and Price 
(1988) also found that 1ow self-esteem is associated 
with intentions to smoke, and concluded that low 
self - esteem ls antecedent to smoking. Most recently, 
Young, Werch, and Bakema (1989) found that home and 
school self-esteem were significantly related to 
nonuse, less use, and intentions to not use tobacco and 
alcohol. 
The variation in the findings from the literature 
about the importance of self-esteem to adolescent drug 
use may be related to difficulties in measurement of 
self-esteem. Four different self-esteem instruments 
were used in the six studies previously mentioned. 
Wyl le (1979) and Young, Werch and Bakema (1989) 
suggested that inconsistent findings in self-esteem 
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research may stem from the lack of consensus on the 
conceptual lzation and operational definition of 
self-esteem. Young et al. proposed the use of more 
specific measures of self-esteem, such as individual 
scales for home, school, and peer self-esteem. McGuire 
and McGuire (1981) argued for the use of open-ended 
measuring instruments to acquire information on the 
salience of aspects of the self-concept to the 
1 n d i v i du a l . 
The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale was selected for 
this research because of its reported stability and 
validity, including convergent and discriminant 
validity with the Coopersmith General Self-Esteem 
Inventory; suitability for use with young adolescents; 
ease of administration; and widespread use (Rosenberg, 
1965, 1979; Byrne, 1983). The reliability of the 
self-esteem scores measured in this research was 
indicated by comparison with the findings of Murphy and 
Price (1988), who administered the Rosenberg 
Self-Esteem Scale to 1513 eighth graders. Nonsmokers 
and smokers in this research and in the Murphy and 
Price study had simi Jar self-esteem scores. 
Although the mean self-esteem scores of smokers 
and drinkers were lower than those of nonsmokers and 
nondrinkers in this investigation, there was no 
association between self-esteem scores and the 
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frequency of smoking, drinking, or drunkenness. This 
flndlng was in contrast to that of Murphy and Price, 
who found a progressive decrease in self-esteem scores 
with increasing frequency of smoking across five 
frequency categories. The lack of association between 
self-esteem scores and frequency of smoking or drinking 
in this research may be a result of the extremely small 
sample sizes: 20 smokers, 40 drinkers, 35 students who 
had had a drink in the past 30 days, and 31 students 
who had been drunk since December. 
Locus of Control 
There were no significant results in this research 
on the internal or friend scales for tobacco-smoking or 
alcohol-drinking locus of control. The scores of both 
nonusers and users of tobacco and alcohol indicated 
strong internal locus of control orientations and 
l lttle perceived influence of friends in substance use 
decisions. Visual comparisons of the mean scores for 
the locus of control scales revealed a small trend for 
internal locus of control. Tobacco-smoking and 
alcohol-drinking internal locus of control scores 




The lack of significant associations in this 
research between tobacco and alcohol use and 
substance-specific locus of control was consistent with 
the studies in the 1 lterature which found no 
assocations when utl lizlng measures of multidimensional 
health locus of control (Dielman, Campanelli, Shope, & 
Butchart, 1987; Lamarlne, 1987). Two of the studies ln 
the I iterature reported associations between adolescent 
drug use and external locus of control (Clarke, 
MacPherson, & Holmes, 1984) or perceived lack of 
personal efficacy (Newcomb & Harlow, 1986). The trends 
in substance-specific internal locus of control in this 
study, however, were in the opposite direction: 
Internal locus of control increased slightly with the 
extent of substance use. 
The tobacco- smoking and alcohol - drinking locus of 
control scales were designed to incorporate as much 
behavioral specificity as possible, as recommended by 
Rotter (1982), and to avoid the difficulties identified 
with the Chi ldren/s Health Locus of Control Scale 
<Hearne & Klockars, 1988). One explanation for the 
trend of increased scores on the internal locus of 
control scales as smoking and drinking increase may 
relate to this behavioral specificity. It has been 
theorized that smoking is a way that young people who 
feel powerless and fatalistic may demonstrate their 
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control ln a rewarding manner (Clarke, MacPherson, & 
Holmes, 1984). The substance-speclflc internal scales 
may therefore be reflecting the sense of control that 
smokers and drinkers may feel regarding their choices 
of these behaviors. Findings from the decision-making 
question support this interpretation. Frequent smokers 
and to a lesser extent frequent drinkers mentioned 
internal influences more frequently than students who 
used tobacco and alcohol Infrequently or not at al I. 
The tobacco-smoking and alcohol-drinking locus of 
control scales developed for this research utilized a 
measure of peer influence, rather than chance or 
powerful other/authority influence, to investigate the 
findings on the importance of peer susceptibility ln 
adolescent drug use decisions <Dielman, Campanel 11, 
Shope, & Butchart, 1987; Kaplan, Martin, & Robbins, 
1984; Krohn, Massey, Skinner, and Lauer, 1983; Krohn, 
Naughton, Skinner, Becker, & Lauer, 1986). The finding 
of neither significant differences nor trends for the 
friend locus of control scales may reflect adolescents / 
perceived independence and perceived lack of conformity 
to their peers. Interestingly, the four students who 
mentioned friends on the declslon-maklng question had 
s ubs t a nti a lly higher scores on the friend locus of 
c ontrol scales. 
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The lack of significant results with the locus of 
control scales prompted a reevaluation of the 
reliability of the instruments. Analyses of internal 
consistency were performed by correlating pairs of 
items with one another within each of the four scales. 
The correlations on the friend scales approximated the 
reliability achieved during the pilot test of the 
instruments. The correlations on the internal scales, 
however, were lower than those achieved during the 
pi lot testing, suggesting the need to reexamine the 
instruments. 
Decision-Making Factors 
Students were asked on the survey instrument to 
list what kinds of things they would think about in 
deciding whether or not to go to a party with a driver 
who had already been partying. This open-ended format 
was selected, despite the cumbersome aspects of data 
analysis, because of the exploratory nature of the 
research and the desire to elicit factors which are of 
salience to adol e scents (Duryea & Okumabua, 1985; 
McGuire & McGuire, 1981). 
An a lys i s o f the dec i s ion - making factors mentioned 
by students who differed in the extent of their tobacco 
and alcohol use and who differed by gender and by 
w 
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academic placement revealed signlflcant differences for 
accident risk, party considerations, party attractions, 
internal influences, the risk cluster, and the social 
influence cluster. Accident risk was the 
decision-making factor most frequently mentioned and 71 
students (83.5%) mentioned at least one of the four 
risk factors. This finding contrasted with that of 
Duryea and Okumabua (1985), who reported that social 
factors were most frequently mentioned by ninth graders 
in response to a similar hypothetical situation. 
Students who infrequently engaged in smoking and 
drinking were more likely than frequent users to 
mention accident risk concerns. Significantly more 
infrequent smokers, compared to frequent smokers, and 
proportionately more infrequent drinkers, compared to 
frequent drinkers, mentioned accident risk. In 
addition, significantly more females than males and 
proportionately more higher-placement students 
mentioned accident risk. 
In addition to the risk of accidents during the 
ride to the party, nonusers and infrequent users of 
tobacco and alcohol were more likely than frequent 
users to mention other factors that related to personal 
risks. Al I of the responses that mentioned party risks 
and pressure were made by nonsmokers, and nondrinkers 
mentioned party risks more frequently than did 
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drinkers. Infrequent smokers and infrequent drinkers 
mentioned mistrust of the driver more often than 
frequent substance users, and students who were seldom 
drunk mentioned coercion more frequently than students 
who were often drunk. students in the higher-placement 
1anguage arts sections more frequently mentioned 
mistrust of the driver and coercion compared to 
students in the lower-placement sections. These results 
suggest that nonusers and infrequent compared to 
frequent tobacco and a1cohol users, females, and 
students who are more academically successful are more 
likely to consider risks to their personal safety in 
decision-making. 
Party considerations, which consisted of 
references to uncertainties about what might be 
happening at the party, were mentioned significantly 
more often by nonsmokers, compared to smokers, and by 
nondrinkers, compared to drinkers. In contrast, party 
attractions, which consisted of references to enjoyment 
at the party, were mentioned significantly more often 
by smokers, compared to nonsmokers; frequent smokers, 
compared to infrequent smokers; and drinkers, compared 
to nondrinkers. In addition, students who drank 
frequently and who were often drunk mentioned party 
attractions more than students who drank infrequently 
and were seldom drunk. Party attractions were 
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ment1 oned l 
1 
8 gnlflcantly more often by students ln the 
ower -placement language arts sections, and 
Prop ortionately 
suggest 
more often by males. These results 
that students who do not use tobacco and 
alcohol appear to be cautious in tenct· their decision making, 
ing to seek out more information or establish 
conctit · ions f tab or attending the party, students who use 
acco 
f 
and alcohol r , and especlallY those who are 
equent users in ' s t udents who perform less successfullY 
Schoo) Pa a es, appear to be interested in , and m 1 
rty1ng . 
There ref were four decision-making factors that 
erred Int to the influences of self or others• 
erna1 • auth Smok orlty, peer, and friend influences, 
ers 
did 
mentl oned internal influences more often than 
nons makers fact • and frequent smokers mentioned thlS 
ors· sm ignlflcantly more often than did Infrequent 
Okers Frequ dru en t drinkers 
Ok o.l so 
and students who were often 
mentioned internal influences more often 
than inf d requent 
runk. 
the 
drinkers and students who were seldom 
In cont f rast, nonsmokers accounted for al 
1 0 
refe . rences 
1
nt1 to authority, friend, and peer 
Uence .,,. s, ment · Juster ~1~n · ioning the social idnfJuences c 
"' l f . leant] ta Y more t han smokers, Nondrinkers compared 
drink ers dtlnk a nd Infrequent compared to frequent 
ers more f requently mentioned authoritY 
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influences. Females more frequently mentloned 
authority and peer influencess, whereas males more 
frequently mentioned friends. These results suggest 
that students who frequently smoke tobacco or drink 
alcohol tend to consider their own lnclinations more 
th
an do nonusers or infrequent users. Nonsmokers. by 
contrast, appear more likely to consider the actions 
and op· . 1n1ons of others in their decisions. 
Academic Placement 
Students were classified in the higher academic 
Placement or lower academic placement group based on 
th
eir language arts sections. There were 57 students 
<57 . l%) in the higher placement group and 28 students 
<32 . 9 %) in the lower group, which was not significantly 
different from the population available for study. Two 
significant differences were found for academic 
Placement. Among the students in the hlgh placement 
group, fewer were smokers, and fewer mentioned party 
attractions. These findings are related, since 
significantly fewer nonsmokers mentloned party 
attract Jons. 
The flndlngs of thls research on tobacco use and 
academic placement are in accord with those of the 
Department of Health and Mental Hyglene 1986-87 survey 
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of adolescent drug use and the research of Marston, 
Jacobs, Singer, Widaman, and Little <1988). Only 9.1% 
of students in Maryland who reported excellent academic 
placement also reported drug use at least monthly, with 
increasing frequency of drug use as academic placement 
worsened. Among failing students, 41.1% reported drug 
use at least monthly. Marston et al. found that 
students who used no drugs at all reported higher 
academic achievement. 
Gender 
The sample population was 43.5% male and 56.2% 
female, which was not significantly different from the 
population avai ]able for study. There were two 
noteworthy differences between males and females in the 
results of this research. Females mentioned accident 
risk significantly more often than did males. Males 
more frequently reported drinking, drinking frequently, 
being drunk, and often being drunk compared to females, 
though these differences were not significant. The 
higher frequency of drinking among males ls confirmed 
in the 1 iterature <Maryland Department of Health and 
Mental Hygiene, 1987). These findings support the 
stereotype that females are more risk-conscious and 
males are more risk-oriented. 
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Summary of Dlscusslan 
Both the smoking and drinking of eighth graders 
were correlated with low self-esteem scores, lower 
academic placement, party attractions, and internal 
influences in decision-making. These variables are 
interrelated: Low self-esteem might result from and/or 
lead to low academic achievement, and the lack of 
success in school might orient young people toward 
social activities, including drug use, rather than 
toward schoolwork. Kaplan, Martin, and Robbins (1984), 
and Young, Werch, and Bakema (1989) found that students 
who had low self-esteem in relation to school were more 
1 ikely to use drugs. Kaplan et al. theorized that 
deviant behavior patterns are adapted to help 
adolescents ease their feelings of self-derogation and 
achieve a sense of control. Krohn, Naughton, Skinner, 
Becker, and Lauer (1986) found that students who were 
dissatisfied with and unsuccessful in school were 
1 ikely to associate with drug-using friends whose 
values were counter to societal norms. The findings 
from this research that smokers and drinkers are more 
1 ikely to consider party attractions and internal 
influences in th e ir decision-making support these 
social bonding theories. 
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Conclusions 
The findings of this study support the following 
conclusions. 
1. The open-ended decision-making question yielded 
an array of factors which could be related to to the 
extent of tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking, 
academic placement, and gender of eighth graders. 
2. Risks, party considerations, and social 
influences appear to be the factors more likely to be 
considered by nonusers and infrequent tobacco and 
alcohol users in their decision making, compared to 
frequent users. 
3. Internal influences and party attractions 
appear to be the factors more likely to be considered 
by users of tobacco and alcohol, especially frequent 
users, in their decision making. 
4. The decision-making factors do not appear to be 
related to self-esteem or locus of control. 
5. Tobacco smoking, and to a lesser extent, 
alcohol drinking appear to be related to lower 
self - esteem and lower academic placement. 
6. Tobacco smoking and alcohol drinking were not 
significantly associated with substance-specific 
internal and friend locus of control. 
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7. Tobacco smokers and alcohol drinkers do not 
appear to perceive themselves to be influenced in their 
substance use by their friends or peers any more than 
do nonsmokers and nondrinkers. The friend locus of 
control scales do not support the association noted in 
the 1 iterature between peer susceptibility and 
adolescents/ substance use decisions. 
8. Substance use may give young people a feeling 
of control over that aspect of their behavior, as 
suggested by substance users/ frequent mention of 
internal influences on the decision-making question, 
and the trend of higher substance-specific internal 
locus of control scores as substance use increased. 
Recommendations 
In this research the relationships between tobacco 
smoking and alcohol drinking and both low self-esteem 
and low academic placement were confirmed; 
tobacco-smoking and alcohol-drinking locus of control 
instruments were developed and no significant 
relationships between substance use and friend or 
internal locus of control were found; and differences 
in decision-making factors by extent of substance use, 
academic placement, and gender were discovered, using 
an open-ended exploratory format. The findings of this 
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research lead to the following recommendations for 
researchers and health educators: 
1. It ls recommended that further research be 
conducted on adolescent declslon maklng. The 10 
factors which were generated in this research would 
serve as a starting point for replicating this study 
with a larger sample. Replication with a substantial 
sample size would enable examination of the reliability 
of the findings and investigation of the 
intercorrelations among the variables. 
Intercorrelational analyses may reveal the relative 
importance of various factors in adolescent drug 
behavior. There are two suggestions for refinement of 
the decision-making question. One suggestion is that 
students be asked to indicate whether or not they would 
accept the ride to the party, along with listing the 
kinds of things they would think about in making that 
decision. Another refinement is to clearly separate 
the decision about accepting the ride from the decision 
about attending the party. These refinements would 
al low additional interpretation of the results. 
The findings from research on decision making may be 
applied by health educators in the following way. 
Decision-making ski 11 training for drug prevention may 
be designed to help adolescents examine their own 
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motivations, a nd to reflect the way that adolescent 
health-related decisions are actually made. 
2. It i s recommended that young people be helped 
to develop high self-esteem through the schools. It 
seems reasonable to expect that helping young people to 
feel better about themselves may lead to more healthful 
behavior choices, given the consistent relationship 
between high self-esteem scores and nonuse of tobacco 
and alcohol . A review of the literature leads to two 
additional recommendations for parents and educators. 
The first ls that programs should focus on helping 
children succeed as active participants in school, at 
home, and l n the community on the premise that children 
who feel successful and satisfied in these conventional 
arenas wi 1 l have less motivation to engage in deviant 
behaviors . The second recommendation is that 
self-esteem enhancement for young adolescents should be 
sought in conjunction with provision of skills in 
recognizing and responding to societal and peer 
pressures to use drugs. 
3. It is recommended that further research be done 
to define, operationalize, and measure 
substance-specific internal locus of control. The 
results of t his research were counter to the 
e xpect a tion t hat students who smoked tobacco and drank 
a lcohol would have lower substance-specific internal 
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locus of control scores. In contrast, both users and 
nonusers reported high internal locus of control 
scores. The slight trend in higher scores on internal 
locus of control as tobacco and alcohol use increased 
may reflect the sense of control experienced by young 
people who choose to drink or smoke, at least in 
relation to those particular choices. 
Health educators may apply these findings by 
questioning the advisability of increasing internal 
health locus of control as a goal of health education 
programs. A tentative direction suggested by this 
research is that health educators focus instead on 
helping young people to develop specific behaviors, 
other than drug use, that provide them with feelings of 
control over their 1 ives. An increased understanding 
of the relationships between substance use and feelings 
of control, achieved through the use of reliable and 
val id locus of control instruments, may support this 
direction. 
4. It ls recommended that further research be done 
to define, operational lze, and measure 
substance-specific friend locus of control and peer 
susceptibi 1 ity to see if there are any relationships 
between the two constructs, and to see if more refined 
measures of friend locus of control will differentiate 
between substance users and nonusers. The advantages 
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for health educators of a short, easily administered 
peer susceptibility/friend influence measure that 
discriminates between users and nonusers would be 
twofold: to help students increase their awareness of 
how they appear to be influenced, and to identify 
students who might be targeted for educational 
interventions . 
5 . The associations between substance use, 
self-esteem, and academic placement of eighth graders 
reported in this research lead to two additional 
recommendations for health educators. One 
recommendation is that students who smoke be a 
particular target group because of the likelihood of 
multiple drug use among these young people. A second 
recommendation is that health educators develop 
appropriate techniques to provide drug prevention 
programs for students who are more likely to have low 




EIGHTH GRAD! QUESTIONNAIRE 
The queetlone on the next several pages are not a teet. They are 
being asked to help researchers learn more about what le Important to 
teach In school health clas5ee, 
Thls survey le anonvmoue . DO NOT PUT YOUR NAM! ON IT. That way 
lt wl I I be lmpoeelble to tell who has filled In the ~rvey. No one 
from this echool ~I I I see any of these queetlonnalree. 
Thank you for your cooperation and honesty. 
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1 . What le your gender? ____ Male ____ Female 
2. What le your eectlon letter ln Language "Arte? 
____ .,.. B ____ c 
D E p 




If you MU:AA. wlth the etatement, circle A, If you atconalv owoo. 
circle SA, If you dlaowoo, circle D, If you atconglv dlaowoo. 
circle fill. If you are uo:ruco. circle U. 
Strongly Strongly 
flar:cc flgcco Un:,ucc Dlaoaroo Plaawco 
I am In control of S"A .,.. u D SD 
whether or not I 3DOke. 
If I emoke, It hae a S"A .,.. u D SD 
lot to do wlth my friends. 
I am reeponelble for S"A .,.. u D SD 
my O',,/n smoking. 
D. Friends play a big part S"A .,.. u D SD 
ln whether or not I smoke. 
E. '«hetht.r I 5DOke or not S"A .,.. u D SD 
le entirely up to me. 
P'. My frlende influence SA .,.. u D SD 
1 f I emoke or not. 
4 . The etatemente below deal wlth your feel Inge about DRINKING 
ALCOHOL. If you AQ.CJtCl. with the etateroent, circle A. If you 
:,tronalv owoo. circle SA , If you d!:,awoo. circle D, If you 
:,tconglv dln,aac:oo, circle fill, If you are YDSJCO, circle ll, 
Strongly Strongly 
flar:cc flm:oo Uo:ruro Dl:,aaroe Dloawoo 
.,.. . I am reeponelble for S"A .,.. u D SD 
my own dr l nk l ng. 
B. My fr lends Influence SA .,.. u D SD 
lf I drink or not. 
c. 'tfhether or not I drink S'A. .,.. u D SD 
le entirely up to me. 
D. If I drink., It hae a lot SA .,.. u D SD 
to do with my frlende. 
E. I am In control of S"A .,.. u D SD 
IJhether or not I drink. 
l" . F'rlende play a big part SA A u D SD 
ln whether- or not I cit" Ink. 
~ 
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5, Th• •tatlt!Dllnt• b•low d••l with your g•n•ral t••llnga about 
youreelf. If you A.W:U with the statement, circle A, If you 
strongly agcoo, circle SA, If you d.lsaaccc, circle n. If you 
strongly disagree. circle :m. 
Strongly 
Aar:co Aar:oo 
A. On the whole, I am satlefled 
with myeelf. 
B. At times I think I am no 
good at al I. 
C. I feel that I have a number 
of good qualities. 
D. I am able to do things 
ae well ae moet people. 
E. I feel I do not have much 
to be proud of. 
F. I certainly feel useless 
at t Imes. 
G. I feel that I'm a pereon 
of worth, at leaet equal 
w I th others. 
H. I wleh I could have more 









I. A I I In a I I , J tend to 
feel that I am a failure. 
SA 
J. I take a positive attitude 
toward my!Mtlf. 
6. How often do you generally smoke? 
never 
SA 
_ _ __ a few cigarettes a month 
---~a fttW clgarettee a week 























7. Since the beginning of December, how many tlmee have you gotten 
drunk or verv, very high on alcohol <not Juet light-headed>? 
___ ..,never · 
____ 1-3 times ever 
____ l-3 t lmee a month 
____ 1-2 tlmee a week 
---~more than twice a week. 
a 111sr:w11 ,um a: 
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8. During the paet 30 daye, on how many days did you have a drink of 
alcohol? 
____ none 
____ 1-8 daye 
____ 9-14 daye 
____ 16-24 daye 
___ _..25-30 daye. 
Please read the fol lowing paragraph and then anewer the queetlon In 
the 51>ace below. 
Next week you are going to a rock concert with your friends. 
Everyone. Including your friends. will be doing thlnge to have a 
real Jy good time during the concert. After the concert you will 
al I be Invited to a nearby party. A member of the crowd who hae 
been partying already offers you a ride to the party. 
What kin~ of things would you think about In making your decision 
about whether or not to accept the ride and go to the party? Please 
I 1st as many things as you can think of. 1. ________________________ _ 
2. __________________________ _ 
3. _________________________ _ 
4. _________________________ _ 
5. ________________________ _ 
6. ____________________________ _ 
7. 
I Dear Parents: 
l<:11Jr en i J a 
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APPeodJx B 
Parent Consent Form 
Apr I l l 9, l 989 
Part ln a research 9tudy In County 
learn mor~ ~oout teenagere· health. FJnaJngs 
WlJJ be useful In guiding young people toward 
0 ecl9lone for themselves. 
le lnvJtea to take 
that wl ll help ue 
from thJe research 
making healthy 
The study le oelng conouctea with the cooperatlon of the 
~ County Health Department and the County 
ooaro ot Educatlon. 
Stuaente wl l l oe glven a questlonnalre durln9 the school day 
.that WI l I take about JS mlnute9 to complete. The quest lone deal 
With how teenagers feel about themselves, thelr tobacco and 
alcohol use, ana how they make aeclslons aoout thelr health. For 
Instance, students mJght be asked.what they think about In a 
Sltuatlon Involving peer pressure. 
No r,amee wl l I oe put on the questlonnalree. Al I Information 
coJ lected wJ J J oe conflaentlal. No one from the school or 
,;ol'T»1lunJty wl l I oe aole to see the lnformatlon. Partlclpatlon In 
th is stuay ls voluntary, and your chlld may declde not to respond 
at any t lme. 
Please feel free to contact me at 
quest lone. 
lf you have any 
The permission sl IP below ls to be slgned and returned by 
Your chlld to hie or her sclence teacher by next week. Please 





I_gJye my caoBeot to have 
<please print whole name) partlclpate In the declslon making 
study, I understand that partlcJpatlon ls voluntary, and that my 
chlld may wlthdraw at any time. 
signature of parent or guardlan 
------OR-- - ---
I do oat. wi VC' my coner::,n t. t. o havtt 
<please Prlnt whole name) partlclpate ln the declslon maklng 
study , 








Please write the Jetter of the most appropriate 
category next to each comment for the 85 students. If 
You can not find a suitable category, write a"?" If 
You thlnk two (or more) categories fit a particular 
comment, write down al I of the appropriate letters. 
Thank you! 
A. RISK OF ACCIDENT, INJURY, OR DEATH 
mentlon ot state of the cj.river: rjr-ugwiet, abilitY 
to drive 
mention of posslble accident, inJury, death; 
safety of ride 
mention of driving record or driving skil Is of 
driver 
suggestion of other ways to get to the party (to 
avoid accident> 
states thats/ he wl I I not accept ride to party 
B. RISK OF UNTRUSTWORTHY and/or UNKNOWN DRIVER 
mention about not going directly to the party or 
not going to the party at all 
mention about how we! I known, responsible, or 
trustworthy the driver is 
mention of I icense or other legal aspects of car 
mention of drugs in car 
C. RISKS OF ATTENDING PARTY 
mention of not going to the parties of strangers 
mentlon of disapproval of drugs, alcohol, tobacco 
at party 
me ntion of negative consequences of the party: 
trouble with the law, sickness, etc 
mention of whether the person will get home safely 
mention of decision to not go to the party 
D. RISK OF PRESSURE OR FORCE mention ot pressure 
or force to u se drugs, h a ve sex (Including rape) 
or commit crimes 
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E. UNCERTAINTY ABOUT PARTY ACTIVITIES 
mention of whether or not drugs/alcohol will be at 
the party 
mention of who will be at the party 
mention of at whose home the party is 
rnentlon of hows/he wlll get home 
mention of not knowing what will happen 
F. ATTRACTION TO PARTY ACTIVITIES 
mention of fun or of anticipated party activities 
mention of decision to attend party 
G. FRIEND INFLUENCES -- mention of what friends will be 
doing or thinking 
H. PEER INFLUENCES -- mention of what others will be 
doing or thinking 
H. AUTHORITY INFLUENCES - - Mention of adults or other 
authority figures in people/s lives 
I. INTERNAL INFLUENCES -- Mention of own desires or 
ab i 1 it i es 
J. OTHER FACTORS OR COMMENTS 
logistics such as time, distance, etc 




Mean Locus of Con t rol and Self-Esteem Scores by Tobacco 
and AJcohoJ Use 
Locus of control scores range 3 to a high of 15 
Self-es t eem scores range 10 to a high of 40 
Table D-1 
Mean Scores of Tobacco Smokers and Nonsmokers for Locus 
of Control and Self-Esteem 
Group M SD 







Co nt i nued 
13 . 7 













Mean Scores of Tobacco Smokers and Nonsmokers foe Locus 
of Control and Self-Esteem 
Group M SD .i 































Mean Scores of Alcohol Drinkers and Nondrinkers for 
Locus of Control and Self-Esteem 
Group M SD 
Tobacco-smoking locus of control 
Internal 1.3666 
Drinkers 12.8 2.3 
Nondrinkers 13.5 2.3 
Fri end .0526 
Drinkers 7 .8 3.5 
Nondrinkers 6.2 3.6 
Alcohol-drln k lng locus of control 
I n t ernal .0567 
Drinkers 13.6 1.5 
Nondrinkers 12 . 6 3.0 
Fr iend .9628 
Drinkers 7 .5 3.6 
Nondrinkers 7.5 7 .9 
Se l f-esteem 
Dr inkers 2 7 . 5 6 .4 -3.0350* 
No ndrinker:- s 31. 3 5 . 1 









Mean Scores for Infrequent and Frequent Smokers on 
Locus of Control and Self-Esteem 
Group M SD 









































Mean scores foe Drinkers/ Locus of Control and 
Self-Esteem 
Group M SD 












Frequent 13.5 1.8 


















Mean Scores tor Drinkers/ Locus of Control and 
Self-Esteem 
Group M SD 

































Mean Scores for Drinkers / Locus of control and 
Self-Esteem 
Group M SD 
Self-esteem 
Drunkenness 
Seldom 27.3 5.5 
Often 27.9 7.5 
Frequency of drinking 
Infrequent 27.5 5.9 
Frequent 27.8 7.3 
Note. n = 14 for seldom drunk, n = 17 for often drunk, 




Frequency of Decision-Making Factors by Alcohol Use 
Table E-1 
Frequency of Students Seldom and Often Drunk Mentioning 
Each Decision-Making Factor 
Factor 
Accident risk 










N = 14 
.n % 
1 1 78.6 
4 28.6 
3 21.4 
1 7. 1 
3 21. 4 
2 14.3 
0 0.0 
1 7. 1 
0 0.0 
1 7. 1 
Often drunk 
N = 17 













Frequency of Infrequent and Frequent Drinkers 
Mentioning Each Decision-Making Factor 
Infrequent Drinkers 
N = 20 
Factor n % 
Accident risk 17 85.0 
Mistrust of driver 8 40.0 
Coercion 2 10 . 0 
Party risks 1 5.0 
Party considerations 2 10.0 
Party attractions 2 10.0 
Friend influences 1 5.0 
Peer influences 1 5.0 
Authority influences 3 15.0 
Internal influences 3 15.0 
Frequent Drinkers 














Mean Locus of Control and Self-Esteem Scores by 
Decision-Making Factors and Clusters 
Locus of control scores range from 3 to a high of 15 
Self-esteem scores range from 10 to a hlgh of 40 
Table F-1 
Mean Locus of Control and Seit-Esteem Scores for 











7. 1 3.7 
Alcohol-Drinking Locus 





N = 22 
M SD 
of Control 








Mean Locus of Control and Self-esteem Scores for 








N = 26 
M SD 
Tobacco-Smoking Locus 






















Mean Locus of Control and Self-esteem Scores foe 







N = 9 
M SD 
Tobacco-Smoking Locus 
13.3 2. 1 
7.8 3.9 
Alcohol-Drinking Locus 







N = 76 
M SD 
Control 








TabJ e F-4 
~an Locus of Control and Self esteem Scores for 


























7. 1 3.5 
Control 
13.2 2.4 




Mean Locus of Control and Self esteem Scores tor 
Students Mentioning and Not Mentioning Party 
Considerations 

















N = 69 
M SD 
of Control 










Mean Locus of Control and Self esteem Scores for 








N = 12 
M SD 
Tobacco-Smoking Locus 
12 . 4 3 . 4 
7.7 4.4 
Alcohol-Drinking Locus 
12. 1 3.7 




N = 73 
M SD 
of Control 
13.3 2 .1 
6.9 3.5 






Mean Locus of control and Self-esteem Scores for 
























7 .1 3.7 
of Control 





Mean Locus of Control and Self-esteem Scores for 
Students Mentioning and Not Mentioning Friend 
Influences 
Mentioned 
N = 4 
Scale M SD 
Tobacco-Smoking Locus 
Internal 13 . 5 1. 7 
Friend 10.0 2.2 
Alcohol-Drinking Locus 
Internal 14.0 2.0 





N = 81 
M SD 
Control 
13 .1 2.3 







Mean Locus of Control and Self-esteem Scores for 




















N = 79 
M SD 
Control 
13. 1 2.4 
7.0 3.6 
Control 





Mean Locus of Control and Self esteem Scores for 








N = 9 
M SD 
Tobacco-Smoking Locus 
13. 1 4.0 









N = 76 
M SD 
Control 
13.2 2. 1 







Mean Locus ot Control and Self-esteem Scores for 








N = 71 
M SD 
Tobacco-Smoking Locus 
13. 1 2.3 
7. 1 3.7 
Alcohol-Dr1nk1ng Locus 
13. 0 2.3 
7.0 3 . 6 
29.8 5.7 
Not mentioned 











Mean Locus of Contra! and Self esteem Scores for 









N = 16 
SD 
Tobacco-Smoking Locus 
13. 1 2.2 
7. 1 3. 1 
Alcohol-Drinking Locus 
13.2 2.6 




















Ereguency of Decision Making Factors by Academic 
Placement and Gender 
Table G-1 
frequency of Students Mentioning Each Decision Making 
E.actor by Academic Placement 
Factor 
Accident risk 






































Frequency of Students MentJonJng Each DecJsJoo MakJng 






















3 8. 1 
1 2.7 
2 5.4 
3 8 .1 
Females 
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